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:LASSIFED 
MIERTISING 

Seal Browfl Shetland colt. 
allar. Reward. 

H. W . Rosa, Baird 

--Pair boys strap slippers, lost 
ay between the Seals Corral 
laird. Finder please leave at 
sr office. 	Arthur Walker p 

SALE—Iteeti baby buggy. in 
ouditinu ,  for sale cheap. Set. 

Nernou King 
„t sta•fi••td * Hall. 

, TRADE --Piano, Organ and 
hold Furniture to trade for 
louring Car.  

Mrs. W. R. Brown, 
tp 	 Baird, Taxa.. 

FFF:11 TOMATOS- A. season-
'eel appetizing hot weather dish. 
I with tasty Spanish Sauce, at 

Cale. 
le. E. Stanley, Prop. 

:TION SALE I will »ell to the 
a.t bidder, for cash, 00 Saturday, 
Vth, 

	

	in front of the maws 
'rage. a Chalmers Touring Car 

C. H. Corn, Agent. 

ilDENCE FOR SALE-Seven 
Residi.nce, with Bath. Three 

g.e.s.l storm C liar. QUIST-
ot block, in West Baird Part 
D. easy payments 

W R. Brown. Baird. Tex. 

R SALE OR TRADE Ford- 
Tractor and 	diet' Oliver. Plow. 
about etxt, da b s 	Koth in Al 

titian. Wilt trade fair Mule-, or 
le, 3 Clark. 

l'uttiatn, Texas. 

010 CLASS -I wish to etasa that 
ill „p•-ao us)  !Ian° Class in S•qatem. 
aid shad he glad to enroll ah y 
pupil, who wieti to take this yes, . 

Respectfully, 
i•tt 	Mrs. L. B. Holmes*. 

tOOCH LOST- - Somewhere in 
trn.Aitituru.y alteration, a sate.-
ref Brooch set with pearly with doe 
and in the center. Leave with C. F 

	

siker at Holmes Drug Co. 
Sul 	

l, 

srd. 	Mrs. Hairy .toaas 
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OLD FRIENDS 
AND ENEMIES 

Aiding Him In Hii Race For The 
Senate Causes Ferguson 

To Show Deep Emotion 
Sillimao Evans, staff correspond-

ent of the Fort Worth Star-Tele-
gram, writing from Dallas under 

date of July 30, says 	Emotion 

was in the voice of James K Fergu 
son former Honorable James E. Fer-
guson, former Governor of Texas, 
whose comeback in last Saturday's 
primaries has become a nationally 

known story, as be told newspaper 
correspondents here how former 
friends and supporters of his, and 
many who had never supported tow. 

were flocking to his standard:" The 
correspondent continues. 

"Fie ie confident of election, anal 

sake any of the other questions be 
has been discussing all along. 
There will he no shift of front, nor 
change, as Farmer Jim puts it, "in 

a last hour effort to jump on some 
hobby horse, because the people 
have a right to know how I stand 
on every question." 

He is going to keep right on in his 
demand that the "interest" bog be 
curbed, anti that the Federal Reserve 
Bank must he torn loose from its 
power over the money supply of the 
country. 

Arriving in Dallas the day previ-
ous from Houston, Governor 
Ferguson went into confernee with 
Judge Barry Miller,Scott Woodward, 
Church Bartlett, of Marlin, former 
See rotary of State and a number of 
other men from various sections of 
Central mad North Texas. 

Woodward, who represented Erath 
County in the State Senate, told him 
that he hail just gut word that Judge 
Wiliiaiu l'annill, who was Culber-
son's manager in Erath County, 
would wanege his campaign there, 
and Ferguson said that -Judge Mil. 
ler has kindly consented to take 
charge of my campaign in Erath 
and adjoining counties." 

J. 	S. Callictit. of Corsicana, a 
member of the State Orphan's Home 
Board, end manager for Culherson 
in Corsicans, same here to pledge 
Ferguson his support, and assured 
him he would carry that county. 

Ferguson was obviously affected 
as he told of the pledges of support 
he had, 

Marcellus E. Foster, the owner of 
the Houston Chronicle, long his en 
emy, saw him in Houston Thursday 
and pledged him his support. It is 
remembered that while Ferguson 
was a candidate for Governor, the 
Chronicle printed a statement in 
which Ferguson's loyalty was ques. 
tinned. 	Ferguson sued for libel 
anal got judgment. Since then the 
name of Ferguson has been barred 
from the columns of the Chronicle. 

Foster pledged his personal sup-
port to Ferguson, assured him that 
from "now on out," as Ferguson ex-
pressed it, he would he given ade- 
quate representation in the news col- 

Concluded on last page. 

With The Honorable Oscar Cal- 
laway Because This Is A 

Contest of Ballots 

and friends are worth more than any 
office. 

1 am not going to take any part 
in the coming runoff, for they are 
all my friends. 

I take off my hot to Mr. Bill Ed• 
wards, guessing on the election. 
He wrote me his guess. He only 
talked one ur two men. 

Best regards to all. 

Petite. 

CLYDE COUPLE MARRY IN ABILENE 

A very pretty wedding, which 
took place at Abilene Tuesday even-
ing, according to The Reporter, was 
that of Mrs, Lila Watson and Mr. 
John Quincy Armstrong, both of 

	
Thomas L. Blanton. 

Clyde. 
The ceremony was performed at 

the home of the bride's sister, Mrs, 
K. A, Middlebrook, 850 Cedar 
Street, at nine o'clock, with Rev. R. 	The Christian revival at the Tab- 

teepee:in: loveliness and American on "The Future Life," last Sunday 

made most attractive with ferns of foie on "Character." 

D. L. Stutts, of Clyde, officiating. 	ernacle will close the coming Sun- 
The rooms of the home had been day night with Prof, Ledlow's lee- 

A large audience heard his lecture 

Beauty roses, anal in the presence of night and was pleased 	A still ler- 
relatieee and a few friends, the im- ger crowd ie expected to hear this, 

his final address. 
'rite "C'aaracter" address is said 

to he the speaker's best lecture. Hs 
has delivered this lecture in several 
States, and i n many important 
places. It deals with a vital ques. 
tion, in an attractive way. 

All the people in Baird, especially 
the young, are urged to hear ..Char-
acter." Services begin at 8:30 p. 
m at The Tabernacle. Sunday 

MUNICIPAL BAND'S NEXT CONCERT morning services oft 11 a, m. Young 
people's meeting at 7 p. m. 

METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES 

Sunday August 6th. Sunday 
School at 10 a. no, Regular service 
at 11 o clock and the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper. Never In the 
history of the world was it more 
needful for all Christians to rededi- 
cate their lives to the service of the 
Master, and work and pray for peace 
and harmony in our distracted coun• 
tty. Let as Ilve up to the Golden 
Rule ourselves and work to have it 
adopted everywhere Here only 
a solution of our industrial troubles. 
The public Is cordially invited to at-
tend these services. 

We are wondering when this awful 

and the precious rains will again tie- 
hot weather will change to cooler 

And Names Of Candidates Ar- 
ranged On Ballot For The cend to refresh our drooping spirits. 

Late fruit will be small and of 
	

Coming 2nd Primary 
poor quality if we don't get rain 	

The County Executive Committee soon, 	
met at the Court House last Satur- Early maize is matured and ripe day, 
	C Tisdale, chairman and some farmers are heading. 	

and W. Lawrence. Bowline, secre- 
Cotton still has a chance to make tary, and the voted of the Dinettes 

a good crop, but of course all de- 
 precincts of Callahan County, cast 

pends upon rain and the activities of in the recent primary, were counted 
the boll weevil. The weevil is here and the names of the candidates 
and we look for them to be very ac- 

 who will appear on the ballot is tive from now on, especially if we the August 26 primary, drawn in 
have rain. 

the following order 
The Baird Municipal Band came 

For Senator—Mayfield. Ferguson. 
For Lieutenant Governor—Davide 

son, May field. 

['or State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Inetructon— Bentley, Marrs. 

For State Treasurer—Terrell, Gar-
rett. 

For Congress—Callaway. Blan-
ton. 

For District Attorney—Mahaffey, 
Long. 

For Sheriff—Bray, Corn. 
For Tax Assesor—Bowlus, Evans. 
For Tax Collector—White, Mar-

tin. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2 
—Dickson. Carpenter. 

Following the drawing, the Coun-
ty Convention was organized, with 
the same officers serving, and the 
following delegates were chosen to 
represent Callahan County in the 
various nominating conventions: 

Credentials—H. W. Gneham, J. 
S. Barnam, C. B. Holmes. 

County—J. M. Morrisset, R. P. 
Stephenson, M. M. Little, J. 9, 
Hamm, H, W. Grisham, C. B. 
Holmes. 

State—Dr. H. t; Powell, J. H, 
Barn 
	

W. Sy moods, W. A. 

.1.  
Shanks,

M.1 	
Ace Hickman, 

J. A. Barr, H. F. Foy, , B,  P. 
Stephenson, C B Holmes, J. 0. 

W. R. 	oho W. Robbins, 
o • 	L Russell, 8r., 

Moore, W. 8. Melton, H. B. Tay-
lor, H W. Grisham. Ed  Davis, W 

tion that the race for United States C, Tisdale, G. T. Brasbier. 
Senator will be one of the hottest 	Seventeenth Congreteional—K. G. 
ever; and another that the Repub- Powell. B. L, Russell, Sr., W. 
bean party will poll a big vote in Ely, 
Texas at the coming general ekc- 	Forty-second Judicial-11.  W. 
tion. 	 XXX i Grisham, R G Powell, B L. Rs& 

sell, Sr , W, It Ely. M. M. Little, I 
One Hundred and Seventh Repro-

NO SERVICES FOR PRESBYTERIANS eentative— II P Stephenson, A. R. 
Kelton, C. B. Holmes. 

There will he no services next 	Second Supreme Judicial-:.W, R. 
Sunday morning or evening at the , Ely, B. L. Russell, W. K Gilliland, 
Presbyterian Church, unless the , A resolution to send the delegates 
pastor returns the latter part of the 
week. 
	 to the State Convention instructed! 

to endorse Governor Neff's adminis-There will be no service Sunday 
tration and Pledge support of his night, in any event, on account of 
future policies was (Weded, bet the meeting in progress. 

We hope that the attendance is two votes being cast in its favor. 
good at Sunday School and that be-
cause of the summer weather we 
will not allow our zeal to wane, We 
trust our people will worship at 
some of the churches during the 
absence of the pastor. 

Sincerely, 
Gerald Fitzgerald, Pastor. 
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Eula, 7.31-'22. 
Well, Uncle Billie, how are you 

anal The star force? We' are all 
well out this way. We are dry and 
hot. Feed is going to be short. 
Cotton is still going to he good, 
with one more rain, but we can't 
tell when the rain will come. 

We have had a real good meeting 
at hula. 	Brother Loveless, o f 

Baird, helped Brother Williams 
He is a dandy "little" man. We 

all love Brother %Villiame. he is a 
real man. 

Mre. John Harris is spending a 
few days with her cousin, Mrs. R. 
P, Stephenson. 

We have a fine singing school go• 
ing on at hula now. 

I was so sorry to hear about the 

death of Mrs. C S. Boyles, of 
Cross Plaine. 

Well, the twenty.second of -July 
said at the chide of a lozen confer• 
ences )eeterday with friends from has come and'gone and we bad a made public lay Mr. Blanton: 

	

venous portions of North Texas thinning out. I must say Callahan 	Abilene. Texas. Aug. 1, 1922. 

that 'my election will become appar- 

	

County people ought to feel proud 	Oscar Callaway's letter is not a 

of her candidates for running such challenge for as orderly debate, but 
ant within a very few days.' ' 

	

	 for a duel. I am neither a prize a clean race, and here's to those who 
He delivered his opening speech at 

	

	 fighter nor a thug. Ibis is a con- 
are in the runoff. Run the race as 

Waxahachie Tuesday, where be made 
you did before and, if you are de-

mount

the Ku Klux Klan one. of the pars you 
you will still have friends, 

issues, and be did not for• 

test of ballots, not of mouth-abuse 
and physical encounters. Because 
the good people of this district gave 
me 14,336 mote votes than they 
gave Callaway, be should not lose 
his temper. When I spoke to 2,000 
of his home county people in Com• 
mooches. he was seated in my audi- 
ence, yet asked for no division of 
time. 

I will meet any man In orderly 
debate. But 1 won t enter into a 
duel with Oscar Callaway. If I 
did, I would he precluded from tak-
ing the oath of a Congressman. He 
ought to be able to draw a crowd 
with advertising a knock down and 
drag out. I have spent practically 
the full amount authorized in a cam-
paign. Hence I am forced to sub 
mit the issue to the people without 
further speechmaking. 	I confi- 
dently believe they will stand be-
hind a man who for five years has 
fought for their interests with all of 
his substance, heart, strength and 
soul. 

PROF. LEDLOW ON "CHARACTER" 

pressive words of the marriage cer-
emony were said, 

After an auto trip to New Mexico, 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will make 
their home in Clyde, where Mr. 
Armstrong is engaged in the insur-
ance business. 

The following is the program of 
that Municipal Banal's next free con-
cert, ou the Court House lawn, 
Thursday evening, August 16: 
March, "Student Spirit," 

Wendland and Miller 
Overture, ..Basdman's Delight," 

H. C. Miller 
Waltz, M ant la Memories, '  

Forbstein 
Serenade, "Cupid's Charm," 

Miller 
Laesus Trombone, 

Henry Fillmore 
March, "Men of Valor," 

Klohr 

RUNOFF 
ALL 

CANDIDATES ARE 
"PATSIE'S FRIENDS I3LANTON WILL BOLL WEEVIL IN COTTON 

A RAIN WILL JAll THEM PRIMARY VOTES 
NOT DEBATE ARE COUNTED Clyde, 2-'22. 

A final recount and tabulation of 
the votes cast for Congressman 
in this, the 17th District, shows 
that the Honorable Thomas L. Blan-
ton only needed a matter of 150 
votes more to have scored a clear 
majority over his three opponents, 
their combined votes being but 144 
more than what were cast for him, 

In this connection, the following 
statement, answering the challenge 
of the Honorable Oscar Callaway, 

to Clyde last Saturday afternoon who was the "high man" in the tri- 
une tight against our present Coo- and gave a free concert on the 

streets, which was fine and appre.-ci• gressouan, he receiving 10,438 votes 
against 24,774 cast for Mr, 	ated by our people. 

ton, for a "joint debate," has been 	The Baptist protracted meeting  
will begin Sunday night in the big 
Tabernacle. 

Several From Clyde attended the 
lecture delivered at Baird last Sun-
day night at the Tabernacle, by El-
der Ledlow, on -The Future Life." 

Little Miss Evelina Slater, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Slater, gave 
her little friends a party Tuesday 
afternoon, honoring her ninth birth-
day. They had a royal time and 
after refreshments were served they 
returned home, at a late hour, with 
happy faces. 

Tommie Barr, of Clyde, is con-
ducting a protracted meeting at; 
Fairview Schoolhouse, two miles 
north of here. 

Mrs. Charles Dillard returned 
home Tuesday from a visit to her 
brother's home. 

Mr. Hampton, an old and well 
mown citizen of Clyde, is very sick, 
I tinderstano with kidney trouble. 

Sometimes I feel like saying 
something about our political com-
plications and muddles, but I re-
frain, because if 1 should start I 
might not find a stopping place in 
the bounds of a reasonable news 
letter, but will just make a predic- 

NOTICE 
The Home National Bank, of 

Baird, located at Baird, Callahan 
County, in the State of Texas, is 
closing up Its affairs. 	All note- 
holders sad others, credttors of said 
aesociation, are hereby =Hied to 
present the notes and other claims 
against the assoclatiou for payment. 

T. E. Powell, 
Cashier. 

Dated at Baird, Texas, July 12, 
1911. 	 31.91 

"Dixie Roper, Night Marshal J. 
H. Reaper's faithful cumpaaivis  Os 
his night patrol of business Baled, 
guarding the property of the sleep-
log owners, demands a isalsigkit 
lunch'' as partial pay for Ole lowness. 
His clock is the big "We Welcome 
You to Baird" sign. spasstag am. 
Market street When, at II o'cloek, 
Mr Roper shuts off the  alsglsllg 
juice and the sign blinks se% 
"Dixie" begins to hark 
and takes a bee line for &elan 
Cafe. Once inside, be riches auk 
to the kiteboo and entitle 's, Me 'm-
oistest yelpiag until Night ow 
Louie Reno este before hi. a . disk 
of delectable boass--whhTs= 
of meat cliatrisit—uhlob be 
with !oyons wags of his NM 



A MAT BUSINESS 	SPENCER ONCE MORE THE MAR:" ETS±11 

BETTERMENT SEEN 	DISTRIBUTING CO ALpr.... 	it1 • • • 	I 	M. A 	 ee- 

	

Wined front joolore an, 	. 	..in 

	

men and arc subject to 	nstat,I nue- 
- 	 ligation''. They are given here as an rte. 

RESUMES re:Art-TIME TASK AS 1 ',situation 	 tail market. 
FACT iS THE CONTROLLING IN. 	FEDERAL ADMINISTRATOR 

FLUENCE TOWARD SETTLE- 	 IN PRESENT CRISIS. 
MEN OF STRIKERS. 

FACTORIES MUST EE R"'i ul 23 STATES ARE IN LINE BEANS-Cantu:Ma not lee 
Beans and Itiew 

small white 9 I-2c pound 	CAllfornla 

Machine, y Is lifeerg Erected to Lon- 
pink beans 7 1.2e lb.. C 'Itornia black- 

1 Supplies of Coal Necessary to Yeti trol 	
Ye 

	

- 	
Proteering and Distribution 	

Its." 	
1 1-2c. Limas 

Pluto
1ilCl:- Fancy Blue 

	

Promised De" sues and Trans 	 4 
portat ion Assured. 	

of Feel. 
Swear and Syrup. 

Dairy Products. 
ltlelriee-Creamery abc. CRI•A 

C.111.:1Q41: -1/atp) 	 mese, evess 
-33 15,, brick .:4c. 

Reparations for Portugal. 
Lisbon. The. Portuguese Gov ern• 

ment is preparing to negotiate a 
special arrangement with Germaity 
Jor the payment of war reparations 
in kind amounting of 990,000,000 gold 
marks .  

Sun Vat Sen Power In Parliament 

Pekin Sun 	1' it 	Sen. 	deposed 
President of eolith china, virtually 
Interned heard his puny cruiser 
Wingferne in canton harbor, never-
theless heel& the !ellen( a of 'solver 
in 	the old Republie ae Parliament 
of aU 	 whit n is expected 
te. meet in the first w'it'hin of its 
re- •:.• I here next Tuesday .  

THE "OLD RELIABLE" 

THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT 
Mite Haired Alabama Lady Says She Has Seen Medicines Come 

and Co But The "Old Reliable.' Thediord's Black-Draught 

Came and Sta)ed. JOB PRINTIN( 
Dutton, Ala.-In recommending Thed- ' feeling alter meals. Sour stomach and 

 

• 
\Vaehineton- t; werreeent insistenell 

that the Natit n Is rapidly 
Joe a stage who ,'e .lono stic needs 
will !sling about a great businces 
boom, v ' :v1. 	.11 .st to ads,nat. ty 
Candled. vet steuee 	the i•orerieling 

Ithe situation according to rail Of-
fie Les, has already reached the point 
where. If the Internees revival started 
on e gigantic scale soon, the railroads 
of the country would be hop. lessly 
tied up through lack of adequate 
facilities to handle the business. 

Administration offie rats have ale 
cured these piespereti, times and 
would likely be held r sponsthle for 
their realization 	le ern-day eleenauds 
with neither pi iidui troll nor trans-
portation possible to satisfy them, 
would bring down the wrath of the 

Wash., et in -bee retal y 	lieeever'a 
Coal ler,tribeition Committee is now 
e emplete with the appointment of 
Henry 	Spencer to ate temporality 
as Ferierri Coal Admtnistriter pend-
ing developmente In the strike situ*. 

Intit.ieuce towerd settlement of the 'inn 
great min,  and coal t ikertz. 	

Spencer, formerly vice President of 
•  the Southern Railway. general put,  

chasing :octet of the war time Rail-
road Administration and in charge of 
National coal distienition after dis-
solution of the old Fuel Administra-
tion. heroines administrative member 
at tile ('teal histrenition Committee. 
recently named by Persident Hard-
ing. 

prt‘ ing :'heed toward tit. work Of 
Every day the rail striki continues both obtaining and  moving coal. 

'additional cars are "going hail." and Hoover :1minutes:eel that the following 
have thus fat been designated as 
members of (tin Coal Operators' Ad-
vigor} Committee under the ehair- 
tnauship of ('. 	Bockus of Virginia; 
E L. Douglas, Kentucky; George S. 
Francis, Pennsylvania: E. C. \lateen, 
Terelessete W. J. Magee and E F. 
West, both of NVest Virginia; C • E. 
Tuttle to advise on Lake and North-
west movements. and Lebanon S. 
Willard on bunker and tidewater 
inov, ements. 

The 	;nese nors of twenty-three 
States. in response to (looter's re-

public generally. That wierth, eat- ,piest, have wired their intention to 
ells believe, might easily swing into ,,reet the necessary machinery to 
a great public demand, in and out of control profiteering and distribution 
Congress, fur Federal control of the et coal within their States. Kansas 
railroads and mines. 	Wattley con- already has en estaelishment under 
gelation of traffic, beinging5- h  e'-- a  its industrial Court and I l00% cr does 
complete collapse; of the railroads as not regard it as sect-salary to estate 
to make ilovernmere operation neces-
sary, might well be rep'-ated in case 
of an curly boom period. 

Rail executives are fully acquainted 
with such all outlook and the: Istituto 
bun has given Prevenient Harding a 
weapon with which to ecirk for a 
modification of the Eastern exeou• 
thee' adamant stand. 

To Meet this pi, 	d. man& 
manufacturieg plant, and inelostriee 
of all kinds must he kept running 
and must have coal. 

given coal and t manufacturing 
output to meet ord., se. those orders 
must be eliirped. To shirr them would 
require maximum raileas facilities in 
good order. 

UNION HEADS SCORE 

ment of nonunion fuel is now expect- 
Leaders Say Pennsylvania Action le, sat as a result of the embargoes 

	

Only An Attempt to "Break 	i  The :nadir have notified the Inter 
Morale!' 	 ,tats• Commerce Commission that the 

ellinitrgo orders will be modified as 

Philadelphia. Cs.- Troops eere sent rapidly as the situation pet /nits. 
Into the coal field of Pennsylvania to 	 -- • 

bre
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TEXAS TROOPS 3000 rui
ng 

  
to work under "inhuman conditions.' 
union leaders charge In a protest 
whets has been sent to (ipvernor 
:spread. 

The protest was sic 	1  T 	 1111ip 
Murray. I te ternatIone I 	 Meet 
of the union, and live prey dente of 

nistri, t: W. J. Brennan dis-
trict one; John Brophy. district two: 
P. T. Fuger', district rive; Thomas 
Kennedy, distilet aeveti C..1. (;olde-n. 
district nine It was drawn following 
e ouferene,e. here. -he ale(' fey Je-'in 
Lewis, International presiding of ,:le 
lilli1111. The signers said they -poke 
for e2e.oue citizens of Penney!, all :it 
who are ',linen.. 

efter setting forth that the strike 
had been peseesful, the memorial 
said: 

"it seems ',relent to 1111 that troops 
were: sent into thrice rounties for one 
particular purpose end that fee break 
down the morale of the men who are 
engeged In this oontroversy and to 
forec by a show of arms their return 
to fr.karnan conditions of employment 
end 	the mere animal subsistent e 
standard of wages which we-re in ef-
fect in these localities previous to 
AprTi 1. 

"This action on your part, so far as 
we are able to fatiloftl, is without 
precedent In the history of the corn-
monweivith of Pennsylvania and may 
he eunselered as a blot on its fair 
re.•ord " 

lish coal control in the- intermoun-
tivIn and Paeitle States. as they have 
supplies of (oat sad fuel oil. 

elauntitne., acting on embargo or-
ders of the Interstate Commerce 
'or:mission, three coal carrying 
ailroads, the. Lousville & Nashv ille',  

eheesapeake & Ohio and the Norfolk 

k Western have ordered aceepsasies. 
of no freight except foodstuffs. live 
toe It sad fuel. 

The !het named road serves the 
'Venter. icy coal tield-, the chief source 

SENDING OUT TROOPS of supply now for Chicago and the 
• Middle W'est. 	An inerreased move- 

Companies Not Coming in Full 
Strength and Some Are De- 

layed. 

Austin, Texas.--Because of train 
delay resulting front the railroad 
shopmen's strike all units were not 
on the grounds when the anual en 
eampment of the Infantry branch of 
the Texas National Guard was fur 
merly opened at Camp Mabry, near 
Austin. 

The companies are nut coming In, 
es us full steength as had been ex 
ported and It is now estimated that 
not more than 3.000 officers and men 
will attend the erreamptnent. It had 
:wen expected araneements had been 
made fear 4,004e officers and 'nen. It 
was explained that then etiortage it 
mostly in e•ompanies front South and 
Scuthwest Tex:,s where the boys are 
needed to pick the cotton crop, 	did prove the Impossibility of active 

A camp of 3,090 average- elp well ine tee claims question in .1 
with former encampments and offi-
cer's are optimistic- that the encamp-
ment will be successful in every par. 
11,111441' 

otul gathering, tie 
'The allies left no address whore,  

we , endit send a reply to their in• 
quires.' Litvinuff said. referring 

ed)utant (Jencrul l'huraits D. ear- sea  questionnaire eefeecnee to him 
ton liar been designated rie ramp 
commander. 	(;moral Hatton is set 
tenipon on strike duty, but it le elti 

'wiled that he will iie- iii camp eatur. 
day. How long he will 'villain here 
it is not known. 

Wright and more than a dozen State 
rangers have relieved for service here. 
Sheriff Miller hies put on a large num-
ber of Deputy Sheriffs and they, with 
the 	teak e department and epee's* 
wirers. will bring the total number 

.4 rangers and melee officers to be. 
Lserern thirty and fee ty. Officers say 
It Is exc. ( reionelly quiet here. 

- - 
Earth Shoks Felt. 	 cis was given par: ileeen of the Fort 

Madrid.- .5 brief earthrielak.• wan Worth pollee department by Police 
ell at Or meets. causing eonstiderable and Fire Commissioner John Alder- 

eeerin Ne 	 .1,ale. 	 mann 

serenely before: th, "net of the- con- 
eerence 

"Thu Hague meeline left no her 
itage what( ver 	Ii 	for Russia to 
'tee id,. now AP to as lea way she will 
reach an under standing 	Priliti".01' 
aed economically " 

Ranger Force Arrives in Cleburne. 

Cleburne. 'feriae, Captain W. L. i 	Silent On Labor Chief Resigning. 

STRONG ARE IN CAMP 
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RUSSIA TRYING TO 
DEAL INDIVIDUALLY 

iteetlin. Russia intends to ape '  
preach the varitme letirtereull Powr-rel 
individually regarditie economic and 
political undeselandinge instead of I 
trying to deal with them 
through conferences. 51. 	t 

the Soviet foreign office 
in discussing he, :iev eminent', p 
in view of the failure of The  list 
conference. 

The Soviets cling to the Idea a 
the allies deliberately wrecked 'I 
Hague. 

"The Hague eonfereeee failed be-
cerise the entente wanted ft to fail." 
tritvinciff said. "It was the first con-
ference in modern tunes at with e 
the sole purpose w:,•• not to achieve 
anything." 

France. he charged, was chiefly 
responsible fog the as reeking of the 
meeting however. the conference 

Austin. Tex:, 	()secrete* N..rf hat 
not yet made a state meat re:lee:nine 
the resignation of Clommiesioner eel 
laebor Joseph R. Myers, which wag 
received by telegraph Wednesday 

Orders for Law Enforcement 
Fort Worth. Texere -Warning that 

the law must be' enforced regardless 
of the railroad strike or consequen• 

lord's Black-Draught to her friends and 

neighbors here, Mrs. T. F. Parks, a well-

known Jackson County lady, said: "I am 

getting up in }ears; my head is pretty 

white. I have seen medicines and reme-

dies come and go but the old reliable 

came and stayed. I an: talking of Bla.:k-

Drateght, a II% er medicine we have used 

for years-One that can be depended up-

on and one that will do the work. 

"black-Draught will relieve indigertion 

and constipation if taken right, and I know 

for 1 tried it. It is the best thing I have 

ever found for the full, uncomfortable 

• 

sick headache can be relieved by taking 

%la-Draught. II aids digestion, also 

ssists the liver in throwing off impuri-

ties. 1 am glad to recommend black. 

Draught, and do, to my friends and 

neighbors." 

Thedford's Black-Draught is a stand-

ard household remedy with a record of 

over seventy years of successful use. 

Every one occa.:ionaily needs something 

to help cleanse the system of impurities. 

Try Black-Draught. Insist upon The& 

ford's, the genuine. 

At all druggists. 	 u. 7'4 

The Electric Way I 
Make the Summer Days 
More Pleasant by Using 

Electric Washer 	i 
Electric Iron 
Electric Sweeper 
Electric Fan 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
EARL MORLEY Mqi 	BAIRD. TEXAS 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bi 
Heads, Statements, Envelope! 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipt; 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blank: 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklet: 
Telephone Directories, Circula 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birt 
Announcements, Reception Card 
Visiting Cards. Business Card; 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take cart 
of orders for any kind of wort 
in these lines. First-class wort 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the wort 
just as good and as cheap---qual 
ity and quantity of work consid 
ered---as any other printers. W( 
appreciate the patronage giver 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird. 	 Texas 
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Sep.+, ate Agreements Ate Wanted 

Atte, Hague Meeting Is 	ree us, 	  
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Wrecked 

    

     

WANTED 
By the Texas & Pacific Ry at various points. Texas 
and Louisiana. because of strike of Car and Locomo-
tive Department Employes against decision of United 
States Railroad Labe'. Board. Men qualified as Machin-
ists. Boilermakers Blacksmiths. Coppersmiths. Elec-
tricians Carmen and Helpers of all Crafts. 

Apply to the following in person or by lettA.r or telegralu 
collect: 
A. P. Prendergast. Mechanical Superintendent, Dallas. 
Texas. 
( 7i. A. Welx-r, Sttict, of Shops, Marshall Texas• 
E. J. Lampert, Superintendent. New Orleans, 
.1..1. O'Connell, .Master Mechanic Gouldsboro. 
.L McKay, Superintendent, Alexandria. 
.1. W. Knightlinger, Superintendent, Ft Worth Texas 

K Dix, Master Mechanic, Ft Worth Texas. 
A. K Pistole, S,tret'intenndent, Big Spring Texas. 
J. N. Blue, Master Mechanic, tlig Spring. Texas. 
R. Wynne, Supreintende'nt, Denton, Texas. 
1,1. S. Kelly. Mechanic, Texarkana. Texas. 
C. D. Johnson, General Agent. El Paso Teaxas. 

1840.4010.410.4.1140441•••••••4010•414.04 4oa * -a* ***IP 0141040114•••11~~410001041 
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;eti and household remedy with a record of 

tp- over seventy years of successful use. 

Every one occasionally needs something 

ion Ito help cleanse the system of impurities. 

ow I Try Black-Draught. Insist upon Thed-

ave ford',., the genuine. 

ble 	1t ;dl drug,giste. 	 U. Mt 
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ty at various points. Texas 
;if strike of Car and Locomo-
s against decision of United 
)ard. Men qualified as Machin-
:ksmiths. Coppersmiths. Elec-
pers of all Crafts. 

p. stn or by letter or telegram 

:apical Superintendent, Dallas, 

,n)/i, Marshall Texas• 
]dent, New Orleans. 
.4)ehanie GouldSbOr0. 
it, Alexandria. 
rintendent, Ft Worth 'Tex:v.,  
tic, Ft Worth Texas. 
lent, Big Spring Texas. 

Big Spring, Texas. 
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ixarkana. Texas. 
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feeling alter meals. Sour stomach and 

sick headache can be relieved by taking 

Bizek-Dratight. 11 aids ingestion, also 

ssists the liver in throwing off impuri-

ties. I am ;;tad to recommend Black. 

Draught, and do, to my triends and 

neighbors." 
Thedford's Black-Draught is a stand- 

JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements. Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird. 	 Texas 

POSITION AND SIZE 
OF GRID IMPORTANT 

_ — 
Determine Value of Negative Po-

tential Necessary to Reduce 
the Plate Current to Zero. 

In using a three-electrode sactium 
tube in a radio set it is preferable to 
maintain the grid negatise with re 
spei-t to the filament In order t.. re 
quire the minimum amount of energy 
in the centrel of the plate virile 

The relatise positioti of the gt1.1 
with respect to the filament anti the 
plate and the size of the mesh of the 
grid, determine the value of E. t. 1,4 

the negative potential which must be 
applied to the grid In order to reduce 
the plate current to zero. The value 
of F, which Is the positive grit poten-
tial that will cause the maximum or 
saturatien current to flow in the plate 
cirrult, is also determined liy the ride 
Hy,. position of the grid with respeet 
to the filament and plate. If the grid 
is of very fine mesh, the value of F 
is small because the Opt-trims In pass 
trig through the small mesh of the 
gild on their Journey from the tila 
'tient to the plate will negatively 
charge the grid anti will be repelled. 
Similarly a small positive charge up. 
plied I. a tine mesh will tend to ac-
celerate the velocity of the electrons. 

In case of u very years, mesh grid, 
the electrons can pass through the ap-
erture, In the grid without coming in 
so close to the charge on It and a 
relatively high potential will lie re-
quired en the grid to centre, the elec-
trum stream, or in other aords, the 
.U.-rent flowing in the plate circuit. 

It..ferring to Fig. VIII. 0-0, is the 
current that will flea in the plate elr-
cult when there Is no potential ap-
plied to the grid. Suppose a positive 
potential as 0-1 is applied to the grid. 
The corresponding plate circuit current 
will he 1-0 or 11-10, more than it wits 
when the grid had ne potential ap-
plied to it. 

A negative potential of 0-ii sus now 
applied to the grid where 4/-11 is 01111111 
in value to 0-1. but iippesite In sign. 
The application of the negative po-
tential whet, applied to the grid will 
cause the plate cut rent to be reduced 
to a value If-l' or A-r, less than it 
was when there was no potential ap-
plied to the grid. So it is seen that a 
negative potential when applied to the 
grid does not retitle,. the plate circuit 
current as much as the slime positive 
potential increased the plate circuit 
et -rent. This irregular ceednettefty of 

the tube is made use of when the tube 
is used its a detector or rectifier of 
radio signals. 

The Incoming radio signal is a high 
frequency alternating current. ids us 
apply tin alternatieg difference of po-
teuthil otiose unixinitun positive val-
ue Is equal to 0-1 and wiles*,  maximum 
negative value Is equal to 0-11, hi the 
grid of the three-electrode tube 
whose rharacteristic curve is the 1411111e 
aM ttillt SiloW11 in Fig. VIII. In Fig. 
IX is shown the 'do:nutting difference 
of potential applied to the grid. 
Through the first quarter of a  cycle. 

frein zero at I ti, a maximum nega-
rise salve at K, equal to 0-II, the 
plate circuit current will vary from 
(I-0, Its salute lit 	When nu grid pie 
tential IS ilpptil.11 toll value at Q equal 

to 11-c. 

lamer: the neat quarter of a cycle 
the grid potential changes frete a 
maximum negatise value at K to zone 
at L. The etirrestainiling V11111es of 
plate circuit current are shown by tlo 
portion of the plate current curve 
Q-lt. 

1)uring the next or third quarter 
of a cycle the applied grid potenttal 
Increases from zero at L to a maxi-
MUM positive V111111- 111 M, equal to 
0-1, and 11111S0 -14 the plate circuit to In-
erealw from I-11, its value when the 
plate potential is zero, to i-D, an in-
crease in plate current equal to 

!luring the remaining fourth gear.  

or lit a epee as the Applied gnu too 
ontlal varlets from a 11111xInuji. post 
'ire value at M to zero at X. the plate 
•irettit current varies from a value s 
rii T. 

Assimileg that the characteristic 
urve as sliewn In Fig. VIII anti 1.1g. 

:X Wa• with a potential of 4(1 volts 
in the plate• then, if the plate current 
is t.. he rediteell to zero by a varlie 
lett of plate voltage—with 1140 poten 
dal applied to the grld—the plate 
toting." must Le rethievol to zero or a 
,...duetlen of 40 volt. must he made. 

If the 44) volts Is 1:m11.0,111rd en the 
elute and a negetive piitentini of 
Is applied to the grid, it will reduce 
the current to zero. 

Slime's.. 0-E represents live  volt,, 

It •arti be seen then that ii change' et 
fit.' stilts In grid petential us ill meow 
plisit the same result 11111t to tolt, Will 

in the plate circuit. The ratio of 
the voltage change In the plate cur 
relit Is called the factor of the tube 
and Is deneted by the letter ' K." 

In tlie tube just discussed the t.ai 
plitietttien factor would be -Po Ills 
by live iir eight. 'the atutilititatioa 
flirter iif the tubes avallaide for :mei 
tear use at present is usually between 
4 and In. The amplineatien tarter is 

of the ilimensitins and rela• 
Ilse positions of the eleitient• 1, the 
tube. 

.‘ti 'twinning ratllo frequene, a: 
terttating current applied te the grid 
of a thris-electriale vacuum tube is 
not only rectified but the vuriatieti in 
the 011ie is multiplied by "K." the 

amplitietitien flirter of (lip ten,. This  

makes the three-eh...trod, tat 0411. 11.e 
most sensitive detector exalted,. 

In 'equal tubes the peint "(:" on the 
eharacterliale curses as shown In Fig 
VIII Joel Fig. IX may not full of, such 
a point of the curse that symmetrieal 
chanizes in grid potential will cause a 
symmetrietil change in plate eurrent. 
starting with zero potential on the 
grit,. 

It then tlee01110.14 fleePS‘Ar,  te apply 
a constant potential to the grid by 
1110`1111S of a battery in the grid Or 

celled the "C" battery, to maiii 
WTI the grid at such a point on the 
rharaeteristic curve that synitnetrietil 
..fitinges in grid potential will cause 
the maximum symnietrict0 etirrent to 
HOW in the plate circuit. 

NEW RADIO FILTER A MARVEL 

Campbell Device That Separates Tele- 
phone and Telegraph 

Messages. 

Although much has been said and 
written about the remarkable filters 
employed by the telephone lines and 
by advanced rade, workers for the 
septiration of telephone anti telegraph 
messages, soy s the Scientific Anieri• 
can, it remained fur Dr. Frank 
It. Jewett, chief engineer of the West-
ern Electric CO111101111y, tt, demonstrate 
how the tiller permits of transmitting 
radio telephone and telegraph mes• 
Sages simultaneously, and of separating 
these messages at the receiving end, 
at a meeting of the American Itisti•' 
trite of Electrical Engineers. 

The present electrical filter is the 
Invention of Dr, G. A. Campbell, 1' 
telephone engineer, and makes It pot.-
elide to separate the various frequen-
cies at which the individual tele 
phone and telegraph messages are cal,  
vied. The detected electrical current 
in 41 radio reeeiving set is passed 
through the filter which separates the 
frequencies of the telegraph message 
friim those of the telephone, 

The filter differs materially from the 
orilinnry tuned circuits familiar to the 
radio enthusiast, since it separates not 
single frequencies but bonds of fre-
quencies of any predetermined width. 

The filter makes it possible to sep 
arate the blind of frequencies :one 
prising the telephone message from the 
band comprising the telegraph mes 
sage. It can also separate one tele 
phone message from another. 

—0-- 
Secretary Hughes for the United, 

States and Sadao Saburl, counsellor 
and charge of trio .tapenetve Flmeassy. 
have exchanged final ratifications of 
the Yap treaty and the convention 
will he put Into effect immediately. 

LOOK FOR A SMALL 
PEACE CONFERENCE 

Postponement May Be Result et 
Pe ,elopment into Supreme 

JAL.- 	Council M .etIng 

1..ond.ia.--OrigInal plans for the 
forthcoming tutifcrence between Pre-
mier Lloyd George and Premier l'oin- 
i ati• 	110114• 	441adllally 	10044•401110 	more 
and niure ambitious until it looks an 
though the nit.,iing will develop Into 
a small peace coeference. 

Because of these enlarged plane. 
which contemplate the presence of 
Belgium, Italy, Spain and possibly 
au observer representing the United 
States, the meeting which was orig-
inally set tot Aug. 1 may have to be 
delayed to meet the consenience of 
these other powers. If it Is decided 
to invite Italy. as seems probable. 
the cenference will undoubtedly-  be 

.,11111 the Cabinet crisis at 
Rome is settled. 

There seems to be little doubt here 
but that the gathering will be vir-
tually a meeting of the allied su 
preme council. Otiginally the French 
and British Preraierr had intended 
to meet together. talk over the prob 
lems of Europe, draw up a set of 
Conclusions and present them to 
the supreme council for approval. 
But apparently the taut Premiers 
now believe that more progress can 
be made by having the supreme 
council on hand to partir-pate in 
the discussions. Decisions could 
then be made with finality. 

Th.. -144,n-onion that other coun-
tries be included in the conference 
came in a note sent to Paris by the 
British Foreign Office. This noto 
agreed with the suggestions for the 
conference made by Premier Pohl-
(lire, but pointed out that Italy 
should be represented because of her 
interest In the Near East, one of 
the subjects cooing up for discus-
Mon. 

Isiubt was expressed as to wheth-
er Italy would appoint her repre-
sentative b) Aug 1. the date first 
oiggested, and for this reason Great 
Itritain expressed the view that the 
meeting might have to -be delayed 
until after the crisis at Rome had 
passed 

RUSSIA TRYING TO 
DEAL INDIVIDUALLY 

Sepa-ate Agreements Are Wanted 
After Hague Meeting Is 

Wseeked 

Berlin. — Russia intends to ap-
proach the various European powers 
Individually regarding economic and 
political under standings instead of 
trying tre' with them collf.ctively 
through millerences, M. Litvinolf 
of the Soviet foreign office declared 
in discussing hi. government's plan 
in ripe of the failure of The Hague 
conference. 

The Soviets cling to the idea that 
the allies deliberately wrecked The 
Hague 

"The Hague confers 'ree failed be• 
cause the entente wanted it to fail," 
Litvinoff said. ' it watt the first con-
ference in modern time:, at which 
the sole purpose was not to achieve 
anything." 

France, he cha ,,-ged, was chiefly 
responsible for th wrecking of the 

meeting. However, the conferenco 
did prove the impossibility of solv-
ing the claims question in a gen-
eral gathering, he said. 

"The allies left no address where 
We could send 	reply to their in- 
quires," Litylnoff said, referring to 

the,  questionnaire presened to hint 
shortly before the end of the con-
ference 

--The Hague meeting left no her-
itage whatever. it is for Russia to 
decide now as to what way she will 
reach an under Aandine 	politically 
and economically." 

Silent On Labor Chief Resigning. 
Austin, Trtae.--Governor Neff lute 

not yet made a etatement concerning 
the resignation of rommissicner of 
Labor Joseph S. Myers. which was 
received by telegraph Wednesday 

Living 66.6 Higher Than 1913 
Washington. -While living costs 

generally in the United States were 
per cent loop!' last month 0,:in 

in June, 1920. 8,0 two-tenths of 

per cent low:-t t' tI in March thiig 
year. they were tit f, per cent higher 
than in December, 1913 

Orders for Law Enforcement 
Fort Worth. Ty gas. -Warning that 

the law must be enforced regardlessi 
of the railroad strike or COIIPVIIIPTI 
cos was given patrolmen of the Fort,  
Worth poice departne at by Poll,: 

and Fire Commissioner John Alder-
! macs. 

ABLE" 
; BLACK-DRAUGHT 
ays She Has Seen Medicines Come 

iable" 'Redford's Black-Draught 

and Stayed. 
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GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

dIMMiall.0.1•111• 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

GROCERIES 
Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 

Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

We Appreciate Your Business. be  It Large or Small 

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 

Nothing stands between you 

One dollar 
starts you 

The way is always open, even to those whose 
earnings are very moderate, to secure the ad-
vantages of a bank account. 

It is a matter that depends largely on your voli-
tion. Small deposits are welcome and small de-
positors arc encouraged. 

You form a most profitable habit and establish 
helpful connections the moment you arc furnished 
with a bank hook. 

The First National Bank 
1885---The Old Established Bank---1885 

BAIRD. TEXAS 
1. F. Dyer, Presiaen1 
Henry James. V. P 
Tom Windham man' 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 

W. A. Hinds 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
One Year 	 $1.50 
Six Months 	  SO 
Three Months 	  50 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 

One Year 	 .E.'..10 
Six Months 	  1.25 
Three Months 	 15 

(Payable in Advance) 

The pro propagandists exclaim 
with anguish 	“They are using the 
Ku Klux issue as a smoke screen to 
stab probibitioniets in the back." 

Of course no one is using prohibi-
tion(?) as a 'smoke screen. ' to land 
a leader of the Invisible Empire in 

the Senate, 

William -Putty-  Hobby, as an 

Anti, who field on to Ferguson's 
coattail in two elections and was 
polled into the edict,  of Lieutenant 

Got ernor, went hack on his Alia 

and succeeded him as Governor, 
turned pro while in office in order to 
win a reelection., has come out in fa-
vor of Mayfield, and this saintly ex 
Got erner, who repudiated the very 

awful to send a man like Ferguson 
to the Senate' 

The days of small bore politicians 
began to real; a harvest in Texas 
with the advent of prohibition, but 

man in Texas who changed his po-
litical coat while holding the office 
of Governor, and put it over the 
yours by 'Ann* election to the 
office hid use friends gave him by 

removing his chief. 

Leugtny argumente anti warnings 
to the voters are being published to 
prove that the impeachment of Gov-
ernor Ferguson by a partisan Legis. 

tore makes him ineligible to a seat 
in the Seaate, if elected. 

tine lawyer, in the Dallas News, 
settles the question effectively. in 
his own mind, that the impeachmeut 
of Governor Ferguson forever bars 
him from holding any office, State 
or Federal. The wish. of course, is 
father to the thought. This learned 
disciple of Blackstone quotes nu• 
merous authorities to prove that the 
office of United States Senator is a 
State. not a Federal office. 

If that is true, then the American 
pecple have been fooled fur 140 
years, because all that time the 

of three branches, each separate and 
independent, viz: Legislative, Ex• 
ecutive and Judicial, hut if this 
learned(?) gentleman is correct, Con-
gress is not a branch of the Federal 

What foolishness is this? Who 
will determine whether Ferguson or 
Mayfield are eligible to a seat in the 
Senate .' The eligibility of both is 
in question, Ferguson because he 
was impeached by a partisan. preju- 

statements as this. 
If Jim Ferguson wins he will be 

seated, If Mayfield wins, probably 
he will get the place. There is 
more likelihood of Mayfield losing, 
if elected, than Ferguson, if tie is 
elected, because if the Senate decides 

Klan oath, as published, conflicts 
with the oath of a Senator. MI this 
rubbish is raised to scare people 
from voting for Ferguson .  A Ilni 
ted States Senator takes tin oath to 
support the Federal 'onetitution—
not the State Constitution. That, 
of itself, ought to satisfy any rea-
sonable mind that the oflice of a 
United States Senator is a Federal, 
not a State office, and no State has 
the power to pass any law that de-
fines who are eligible to hold office 
in the Federal Senate or House of 
Representatives. Congress alone 
has power to do this and each 
branch alone has power to say who 
are eligible to hold office in that 
branch of Congress 

increasing rapidly. 	T h e entire 
county is practically covered h) 
drilling wells." 

Dutton & Harvey Cathey No. I ie 
drilling at 1,050 feet. 	Ii. E. Tay 
for et al., Clinton, spudding. 	.1. I. 
Kennedy, S. F. Ingram No. 1, drill- 
ing at 175 feet. 	At 112 feet it en 
countered a 211-foot gas sand. 

Jones & Slick have dosed a drill. 
ing contract seven miles south of 
Putnam, drilling to start at once to 
a 3,000-foot test. Trimble an.) 
Aldridge have just spudded in en 
the Stephens tract. 	B. F. Slick 
closed a drilling contract 10 mile, 
south of Putnam, drilling operations 
to start in 30 days. 

Tom Holiteu et al have just eloeoi 
a drilling contract southeast of Put-
nam to start drilling operations in 
30 days. Kennedy & Dutton have 
closed a contract to drill a 4,000• 
foot test six miles southwest of Put-
nam. MeGilles et al,. Scott ranch. 
is drilling at 451) feet on a 1.110o 
foot test. This well is close to the 
Ohio Cities gam well. 

.loe Burkett, of Eastland, let a 
contract for drilling a shallow wee 
on section 13, northeast of Putnam. 
Smith et al are drilling at 150 feet 
on the north part of section r• 
Lowe Oil Company is drilling at 500 

feet on the .1. II. Cunningham tract 
in the northwest corner of section 2. I 

Mary Guyton has (domed a con• 
tract on part of the Cunningham 
tract. survey 135, to drill four wells 
to the shallow sands. Frazin et al 
have brought in a producing well in 
the northeast one-quarter of section 
4 at 370 feet. 

Homer Peeples is drilling three 
more wells in his producing field. 

Moore & Snehold have spudded 
in anothrr well in the southeast 
quarter of the southwest quarter of 
section re This is offsetting on the 
south to their production of the 121,. 
acre tract which they recently sold 
to the Llewellen interest, of Penn• 
sylvania, 

BAIRD SOJOURNERS AT TEMPLE 
SEND GREETINGS TO BAIRDITES 

--- 
Temple Sanitarium, Temple, 

It is with much sorrow that we 
learned today of the death of Mrs, 
C. S. Boyles, our former neighbor 
and friend, at Cross Plaine, She 
was a lady of noble and lovable 
character, and will be missed by all 
who knew her. 

Mr. and Mrs, A..1, Webb expect 
to leave here the last of the week 
for their home at Abilene. Mrs. 
%%ebb is much improved and A. G. 
says to tell Messrs. Foy and Bow• 
yes that he fought the old cancer 
just like he always fought for pro• 
hibition, and although Mrs. Webb 
has lost fifty pounds and is badly 
scarred from the operation the hat• 
tie is won, after a close race with 
the Grim Reaper. A wonderful old 
couple are they. Their courage and 
cheer are worthy of emulation. 

Miss Era Sartor, formerly o f 
Baird, passed throngh here today, 
returning to Dallas 	She had been 
visiting her sister, formerly Mies 
Charism Stator, now in South Texas. 

Farmer Jim Ferguson carried this 
county in the first primary, but it is 
predicted here that he polled his 
strength and wilt he snowed under 
in the runoff. 

Cotton is holding up good under 
dry weather conditions, but will 
need rain soon. The boll weevil is 
not doing much damage in this sec-
tion. 

Little Nelbeth and John Eldon 
Boydstun are visiting Master Eu 
gene Alvis, at Gateeville, while their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Boyd-

'stun are at the Temple Sanitarium 
for a few days. 

'this being the old home of your 
former interesting oorrespondent 
"Juan,' I will sign this: 

admirer, 

NCIV ONO 
We arc receiving New Goods every day. and 

advise our customers to buy all cotton and wool-
en goods early as a big advance is reported for 
fall. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Our Shoe Stock is one of the most complete 

in West Texas. We only handle All Leather 
Shoes and can meet any competition. Compare 
our goods and prices ty.fore buying, 

Mayfield & Hall 
CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock oi Luni ten., Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Your Bank Deposits Roll Up 
surprisingly if you make it a rule to pay by check 
only and deposit all your cash at the First Guarnty 
State Bank. Then you stop to think before you 
buy and in many cases thinking means refraining. 
Ambition to have good balance prevents many a 
spending and thus your deposits roll up. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

J.L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T. E. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. 0. Hatehett, Vice-Pres 
P. L. Driskill,A.I3ashier 	 K. D. Driskill A. Castile 

M. liarniii,1 C If. Snyder 

FRIDAY. AUG 4. 1922 

e 1Batrb iptar. 

Serial whole Number 1782 ' 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

men who elected him to office - the people have been taught that 
Antis of Texas—thinks it would be the Federal Government consisted 

Hobby is the most conspicuous of Government at all but a part of the 
the bunch, because he is the onlylState Government! 

the whole hunch, withdrew from the 
race in favor of Henry, who came 
out the hindmost wan in the race, 

It is ;mown all over Texas that 
the Ku Klux Klan anti not prohibi-
tion. put May lieol in the second pre 

Issued Every Friday 	wary. Now the proe are trying to 
prove that prohibition is the only 

issue. 	If prohibition wee the only 
BAIRD. TEXAS 	issue in the first primary. Cullen 

so,,tii 	woe., 	m, ner/ la Thomas, and not Mayfield, would to- 
be Post °Mee at Baird Texas. under Act of 1sTI 

day face Ferguson in the second pri- 
mary 

Ku Muxistn was the real issue in 
the tiret primary end will he the main 
issue in the second primary, in spite 
of the anxiety of the pro leaders to 
prevent it. They know as well as 
any one that Ferguson nor any one 
else can nuliify a constitutional 

ameotiment. If every member of 
Congress were to vote for light wines 
and beer that contained enough al-
cohol to produce intoxication, it 
would not stand two minutes in the 
Supreme Court. 

diced tribunal and Mayfield because 

The pros. wtro 'believe that the he is a member of the Ku Klux 
salvation of the world depends upon Klan. The Senate alone will decide  

t the election of Earle Mayfield to the the iuestion, not the State of Texas.  
Senate, are in a difficult position. Don't be deceived by such flub dub 

Cullen Thorne..who has advocated 
prohibition for fifteen . or twenty 
years, attacked Mayfield's prohibi-
tion record wherever be went, es-
pecially in the closing days of the 
campaign. 

If Thomas is cberect, then May• 
field is not a pro to hurt. Of course that his oath to the Invisible Ern-

Ferguson is kodwn ae 'an  anti all pire conflicts with his oath to the 
Federal Constitution. the Senate over Texas. and that is enough for 
would likely refuse to seat him. many pros. Many of these would 

vote against him no matter what his 	Personally we do not believe the 

record might he at a private citizen 
or public officer. One wearing the 
pro label is all some require, 

We did hope Orat when the State 
voted for prohibition that the ques-
tion would he settled, but the pro-
hibitionists wont let it 'he settled. 
We had the spectacle of three pro• 
hibitionist candidate, for the  sen-

ate each trying to prove that he was 
the only genuine hloivn,in the bottle 
prohibitionist. Each tried to prove 
that the other two were not even 
half pros, and that be, the accuser. 
was the only pro worthy of the sup• 
port of pro wits. We refer to 
Thomas, Strong and Maytieldi 

Ousley was fortoerly an, anti. So 
were some, if not all,. of the others, 
if we mistake ni 	Ilierson and 
Ferguson were 	e 'avowed antis. !DRILLING FOR OIL IN CALLAHAN 
Henry had !wen. ttu.t cuddled up to 	IS PROGRESSING ON BIG SCALE 	

Hope 
family are 

Uncle Hill and all of his 
well. 

the pros. Ouse tried to,avoid the 	 - _ 

prohibition issue for real vital is. 	-Drilling operations in Callahan 
sp*, hat failed Stroag, gimbal?' County,'' according to a special ii 

the only originprohibitionist in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, -are 

MEMBER OF REGIONAL BANK FEDERAL RES. RV E SYSTEM 
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Fruits Vegetables 
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pen, even to those whose 
)derate, to secure the ad-
bunt. 
pends largely on your voli-
Ire welcome and small de-
l. 
stable habit and establish 
moment you are furnished 
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stablished Bank---1885 

RD. TEXAS 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
doh Norrell. Asst. C. 

.V. A. Hinds 
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TIES AND 
MEATS 

est the market af-
eries, Vegetables, 
Meats, Feed, Etc. 

& WILLIAMS 

NSW Goody 
We arc receiving New Goods every day. and 

advise our customers to buy all cotton and wool-
en goods early as a big advance is reported for 
fall. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Our Shoe Stock is one of the most complete 

in West Texas. We only handle All Leather 
Shoes and can meet any competition. Compare 
our goods and prices ty.fore buying, 

Mayfield & Hall 
CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

Your Bank Deposits Roll Up 
surprisingly if you make it a rule to pay by check 
only and deposit all your cash at the First Guarnty 
State Bank. Then you stop to think before you 
buy and in many cases thinking means refraining. 
Ambition to have good balance prevents many a 
spending and thus your deposits roll up. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

K..L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Hoes, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. U. Hatehett, Vice-Pres 
P. L. Driskill, A. `ashier 	 le;. D. Driskill A. Cashie 

M. Barnhill t'. B. Snyder 

HOME LUMBER Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
00414,••••••••••••••••••••• wesse••••••••••••••••••••••••e 

Spirella Corse 
I have taken the agency:1'o 

t,h,,  Spirelk. Oorsete, Rs a 
siorr..s, Sanitary Goods, al 
Children's trnderwaists and, 
Hose Supporters. I solicit' 
► aild will appreciate your pag-

ronago• Phone me for ap-
pointment 

	

MRS. 	rlEARN 

	

Phone 121. 	Baird, Texas 

sr 

July was a sure ithough hot moth CALLAHAN (.OUNIY WILDCAT 
and the torridity of August, so tar, • 	ATTRACTING GREAT ATTENTION 
is greater 	Fur the past five or ex 
days the therrnometet.  at The Star of• 	

A special dispatch te the Dallas 
lice, starting at the mid-eighties in 

News ef Sunday, dated Cross 
earlythe  
climbed

u 	tus l  roionge liuulgrsh, has steal 
sly 	 Jule 29, declares that oil men (ruin 

plus ny 3 o'clock p. m, 	 various fields are sheeing a great 

deal of interest in the new 	:eat 
Postmaster M. .1. "'dm" and  well of F W atone 	uu the 

family, !liter a mentIi s fluting. re 

tuned to Baird Monday, pretty 
well shaken up from a long auto 

ride 	111::eniiwt nIts  :Kea 	blii,eturir)::,  
clear of a structure that is elaitued 

eyed and full of pep. is again on the geologists to be one of the best In 
job with his more than old•time ef• W eal Teems, Tbt well .1 now drill-tleiency, 

lag at about 600 feet and sisal 41 
is known to exist in limited quanti-

ties a few miles to the southwest, in 

teeeman County, and good showing 

was found in the Odom 

to the northwest, as well a« in the 

Adams well to the southeast, there 

is a strong belief teat this structure 

will prove the mother pool. Acre-

age is now selling from $10 to e39 

an acre, depending on the proximity 

to the well, and as the work pro-

gresses these prices will be likely to 

show a slight advance 

Gillett and Magnes' Prater No. 1, 

seven miles south )1 Cross Plains; 

near Cross Cut, is holding close to 

the forty-barrel mark on the pump 

from a depth of only 1,131 feet. 

Gilman, et al, Famby Nu 1, Leo 

One day last week Adrian Rea mile. east of Cross Cut is hailing oil 
ran the point of a knife into the through 160 feet of :wrings, follee. 
palm of his left hand, but the wound , 	

a sixty quart shot. The well Is bled none and closed up. Later the 11 — 1 	 , 

hand began to swell and Dr. R. L. I "tigullted at -je t" erre." when clear 

Griggslanced the infected hand, ed out and opens . act scope of 

drained it snit the wound le now do- new territory, as its lu: stem is some 

ing better, although Admen has to five miles from the leeneer district 
carry his arm in a sling. and bie  and two mules from the Gillett acil 
ingenuous face hears the mare, of 

Mapes well, the nearest producer. 
Little Miss Mildred Terry, who extreme physical suffering. Six supply companies, four lute. 

was the sometime guest of her sis• 	 her and rig yards and one machine 
tern in Fort Worth, and had the 	The. Haire Munic ipal Hand, with 

shop are now doing business tree 
time of her young life in the Pan- fifteen instruments, led by Director 
ther City. returnee' home Saturday Instructor Charles E. Strain. autoe.i 
night. 	 to Clyde last Saturday evening and 

regieed the citizens of that town 
with a free, open air concert, een- south of here, an I tbe begiesting cl 
dering some seven or eight selections. 

set elopment@ to t e• west two other 
At the conclusion of tbe concert the  

msisicians were regaled with a water- supply eompanie, are teetotiating 

melon feast, 	 for rotes in which to erect stores In 

	

e. 	 the near future. 

While on their way hem.- Iron 
Fort Worth last Sunday evening 
and while only a few miles from the 
Panther City, Jack Calvert's Chev• 
rolet ear, containing himself end his 
daughter, tipped into a ditch seven 	The Presbyterian Ladies' Mission. 
or eight feet deep. The eceupante are Society meets at the Church next 

of the car escaped with a few bruises, Monday afterneoo at 4:30 o'clock, 

hut the windshield of the ar was when the following program will he e  

smashed and the top torn off. rendered' 

g Song 	. 11, Go Where 

'The old Abilene firm of eioniimen- You Want Me to cr )• 

tal dealers, Leeson A: Dryden. is now 	Scripture Readinc .100.  1 :32.;e:  

Dryden re Bretton, the latter having Mrs. J R. Wilkes. 
purchased Mr. Leelion's interest. 	Prayer: Mrs. Gerald ieitegereld. 
The members of the new firm are 	Leader of Patriotic Presbyterian 
ihso ptri an ce t ceanl  esuir  e6n1,,  aanndd  ssltro. n ,1.)rwyodrean 

o 	 Mahe! Fewell, eles Nora Davis. 
Progress: Mrs. L. W. Green, Wee 

er. 	Their ad appears elsewhere in i Duet, —A Little Bit of Love": 
this issue and they guarantee per- Mile L. W. Green and Mrs Ford L. 
feet satisfaction on every order. 	i Driskill. 

Recitation. • nseltieb Frame': 
A Chevrolet car containing Mrs. 

Addle Monroe and little daughter. )1:ss Aubrey Forrest 
Maudie Fave and Mrs W. C, Pruitt, 	Sentence Prayers. 

accidentally collided with one of the 	Song' Cbil teen. 

white light lamp posts near the de- 	Reading. 'The art of Receiving 
pot, The shock of the impact shat. Graciously" 	Mre. 	Tones. 

tered the windshield anti burst an 	Prayer. 
inner tube. Baby Maudie Faye was 	The  ladies 	invite  all  cf 
thrown to the ground hut was not the men, women and cbildres of the 
injured. Mrs. Pruitt received a had • Clench to attend this meeting. At 
cut in the palm of her hand and see- the conclusion of tbe program it is 
eral minor bruises and both ladies proposed  to go out into the hills, 
were badly jarred by the shock. Tie w here euppee  will he eaten, 
accident happened late last Tieeelay 
evening. 

NIIRP Rutty Hil; !lat. reline& to 
County Clerk Grady 1.1, !teepees ill 

much worried these days over the , ewe Worth after spending her vacs. 

enforcement of law and the prener• tion with eer mother in Baird. 

	

vation of order in Callahan Coley 	_ 

these parlous times. "I tell you. 
he cried yesterday, with veiled ter-
ror in the husky tones of his usually 
clarion voice, —our law oitieers 
should be on the watch constatnly---
day and night, A gang of desper-
adoes are raging and down our fair 
county, veiling their nefarious acts' 
in the most cunning manner. No 
man's life or property is safe while 
these villians are at large. 	e% by do 
you know that these marauding 
scoundrels, with force and arms, en-
tered the Cottonwood postofflee the 

Wisconsin, and will also visit friends ether night and, stealthily and un- 

in Chicago and Saint Lneip 	t"ort der cover of darkneote. stole twenty 

Werth Star•Telegren, 	 rent, '" 	 "em 

PERSONALS 
Mies Salome Alexander +spent the 

past week with relatives in Abilene. 

Mee Geo. Kelley is visiting her 
parents in Eastland county. 

We call the attention of our read 
era to the ad of K Cooke on last 
page.  

Mrs Joe Hanley and little son, of 
Fort Worth, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm .  Hanley. 

A. le Metairie and family are 
iseene in Sherman, but eel soon 

return borne. 

Mrs. G. M. Hall has recently pur. 
chased from the Mitchell Garage a 
new Nash Six Car, "Sport' model, 

Five State Rangers, line upstand-
ing young men, are now guarding 
railroad property in the 	e: P. 
cards here. 

Engineer R. E. Nunnally, who is 
laid off with a crippled foot----be 
stepped on a nail—called at The 
Star office this morning, see:on:ipso-
ied by his charming little daughter, 

K. B. Leggett, of Abilene, the Ellen Louise, who was much taken 
manager of Hereford Lake, was in with the print shop, and was parti- 
Baird yesterday. 11" 

— 
an ha 	ad  on  cularly enambred of its three dogs, 

last page. Read it. 	 "Hen", "Garth .  and Brownie. ' 

The pretty six-room country home 
of Frank S. Russell, near Bowden, 
was totally destroyed by tire, from fl 

defective kitchen flu, Thuredae noon 
of last week, to2ether with its con-
tents, only some bedding being 
saved. The family were at dinner 
when the !lames were discovered. 
There was no insurance, Mr. Rue' 

sell will rebuild. 

McDermott Hance. six ..reles wee! of 

Cross Plains, 

This well is locited .' the center 

Mrs. H. I', Foy and little daugh-
ter, Doris, are visiting Mrs. Foy's 
sister, Mrs. Jack Yates,. of Fort 
Werth. 

Past Grand Master Herman 
Schwartz attended a meeting of Odd 
Fellows at the Odd Fellows Or-
phans' Home at Corsicana last week. 

•  

Mr. and Mrs Bob Elliott and 
family returned Saturday from a 
fishing trip up on the Clear Fork 
They were accompanied on this out• 
ing by Mr, and Mrs. Perry Fite and 
others from .1thany. They report 
a tine time and lots of fish, 

Probably the last base ball of the 
season was played at T• I' Park last 
Saturday and Sunday. when the 
Baird Coyotes met and successively 
detested a team from Colorado, the 
scores being 9-2 and 11-5, respect 
ively, in the Coyote's favor. 

The Honorable W. R. Ely con-
vened the Callahan District Court in 
special session this week anti the 
Grand .lury has indicted several 
persons for violation of the provis• 
ions of the Eighteenth Amendment. 
The trial session will begin today.  

Saw Black visted relatives in 
Brown County. east of Brownwood, 
within the last week. He reports 
crops tine down there, cotton espec-
ially, They have had one or two 
rains down there that we did net get 
lip here. 

A telegram received Monday by 
Rev. T, J. Rea, pastor of the Meth-
odist Church, dated at Temple and 
signed by Evangelist Lockett Adair, 
reads as follows 	—Have made ar- 
rangements to commence August 13. 
Make your date as intended. Am 
mailing window cards." 

Mr. and Mrs. te W. Stanley, of 
Shreveport, Louisiana, are here for 
a two week's visit with their sons, 
Frank E and Dallas, their daugh• 
ter, Mre. R. D. Williams, their in. 
laws and a big flock of grandcbil-
dren. Monday Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley went to Anson for a two day's 
visit with another daughter, Mrs, 
-lake Cherry and family. 

Misses Helen Toombs, Bernice 
Foy and Frances Dirr, of Fort 
Worth, and Louise Anderson, of 
Houston, left Sunday for an ex-
tended motor trip through Missouri 
and Wisconsin. They will attend a 
house party at the Summer ramp of 
Mrs. G. 11 Ilorner, at Green Lake, 

stores locate.' at Cress Plains, an.I 

since the bringing in of the Od-

lett and Magness well at Cross Cut, 

PRESBYTERIAN LAO" NISSIONERS 

'• 
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How Thfl, Master Driver 
Became1 	r Tire Builder 

HARRY BERRY 

u 

EPITOMIZED NEWS OF 
	- 	ESPECIAL INTEREST 

IMPOFerANT NEWS OF THE EN• 
TIRE WEEK REDUCED FOR 

13u;;Y READERS 

FOREIGN— 
at ,' 0. !thy, Secretary of the 

Navy of the United States, arrived 
in Shanghai from Pekin. de will 
WI for Melees at once. 

—o— 
The Austrian Parliament adopted 

the Government's bill for a forced 
interior loan, designated to yield a 
revenue of 400,000.000,00 kronen, 

-0— 
William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson 

has sailed from Southhampton for 
a thee-month %telt to New Zealand. 
where he win carry on his activities 
against liquor. 

 

Office lst Floor, Telephone Bldg. _._o___ 

Phones: Hes. 173; Office 115, 	The Diet of Warsaw has rejected 

Baird, Texas 	43tf a tnoVon of mile of confidence in 

against. 

President Isilinelski. Introduced by 
	  . 	• yes of ihe right. The vote wit,  

155 	favor of the President. lb/ 

-0— 
Ujemal Pasha, Chief of Staff of 

the Afghan army and former tlin-
hider of Marine la the Turkish l'n-
10nint Government, has been users-i• 

slated at Tiflis. Two Armenians are 
charmed with the crime. 

All of the South Ireland banks In 
Dundalk were raided by armed ban-

dits and several hundred pounds 
sterling carried off. Three of the 

J. B. FERRELL. Optometrist. 	raiders were captured. The raiders 

	

With Dr. Bradford, Baird, Tex. 	
i did not molest the North of Ireland 

banks. 
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R. G. POW ELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Iiy. Co. 

Calls answered day or night. 	u;, 

Phone No. 279. Hes. phone No. 15 I 

Baird, Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 

Physician and Surgeon 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Oftive Up-stai VS, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The profession that specializes in Eye 
Examinations and Fitting Glasses 
when needed. If you do not enjey sat-
isfactory aed eemfertable vision you 

rnav with , ,nteienee consult 

I With clear 911100111 With the Jititiguting 
Warn or bump 	 cur faces 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE, trop 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News one of 
the heat farm and general news 

pore in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR 	-

SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 

Roth papers. one year for 

In Advance Always 

The Austrian - Government has 
modified the order lbstied prohibit-
ing trading in foreign moneys. rrii,,r 
the new ruling, trading will be Per-
mitted between $ and 10 o'clock in 
the morning. 

One of the first - things Ilemld Mc-
Cormick of Cbtcago did on arriving 
in Paris was to visit Mine. Ganna 
Walsh, the Polish singer, whom he 
is reported as gleaning to marry as 
soon as all existing matrimonial dif-
ficulties are cleared away. 

• ()— 
The deadlock between President 

Plistelski and the Diet continues and 
the President is eteadfastly refusing 
to collaborate with Adelbert Korfan-
ty, designated by the Diet as Premier 

and threatening to re,igti. II, is 

NMI occupying the oft, lad residence 
In the Belvedere Chateau. however. 

- 
Rebels attacked a passenger tiais 

runnlne under convoy between Al-
magres and Okapis, State of Vacs 
cruz, killing six of the soldier plates 
and themselves losing three dead. 
according to advices from Puente 
Mexico. The rebc-I, are believed to 
be part of the smile headed by Luis 
Ceballos. 

—o— 
Lord Northcliffe, the British pub-

Itaher, has 11110Ut our chance in ten 
to recover, according to those fu 
wilier with his condition. Early this 
week the stricken publisher sank so 
low that his death was expected 
momentarily. Teere has been a 
slight improtentent since, but It is 
feared this is only temporary. 

Intense interest is being displayed 
to leindon in the prospects of cotton 
deYelopment In Australia, where the 
area sown under cotton this year is 
enema acres as compared with but 
leete acres last year. The policy 01 
expansive cotton developments in 
the antipodes is meeting with the 
hearty endorsement of the advocates 
of a stronger policy of etuigration to 
relieve unemployment. 

Whether the American Relief Com-
mission will continue its activities 

it 	Russia will le, do chit,' in Wash- 

ington soon after the arrival of 

iSdgar Rickard. Dr. Walter Liman 

1trown and Colonel sentient N. Mas-
len, who sailed for America on the 
Aqultanla. 	 a ill rialto' with 
Perbert ilouver and former Governor 
feeeirieh of Indiana, why. recently 
returned from Russia. 

-0— 

WASHINGTON— 
At a conference with representa-

tlyes of the Arizona (eaten Lirowets 

Association. the Department of Lit• 
bor declined to waive its regulation,: 

against the admission of Mexican 
labor. even for temporary purpos',s, 
unless it could be shown that the 
necessary labor fur crop purpose.; in 
that State could not be obtained in 
this country. The Arizona delega 

lion said the State mould need be-

tween 4,000 and 5,0051 eorkmen for 
the crop season. In a letter to :le 
Senator Sheppard a few days ego, ha 
the department declined to waive th 
the requirement,  of the immigrati  ci Ai 
law which had been asked by Norta Iva 

In Trxas producers. 
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VOTICE PROBATE OF WILL 

State of Te as: To tie Sheriff 
eny eiostable of Callahan County, 
C reeting: 

Y •. are bereby cienmanded to cause 
• te eublishod once each weak fer ten 
dry 	re-clusive of the day of the fir-t 
I, tele/vim). before the return day 
tierce -. 	oeme newspeper, isfe.e, has 
tae n regularly published ir. Callahan 
Ceuety. Texas for more than one year, 
• tree copy of the following citation: 

The State of Texas. To all Per-
es es interested in the Estate of :dog 
A .1 Coats: Mr. J. A. cote- tias 

4f7. d 	:he County ('ourt of Callahan 
Cteitey an application for the probate 
• •Sie last will and testament of said 
A 	A 	I 'oats, deceased, tiled with said 
applicatiun,:and for letters testamen-
t isy of the estate of Mra. A. A. Coats 
eiseased, which will be beard at the 
• vt term of said Court, consmeocing 
to the flirt elooday in August, A. D 
I 'S, the same being the 7th day of 
AturLovt,A. D. 1922 state Court House 

in Baird, at which time all 
vr-0-:,  interested in said estate may 
appear aim contest said appiieatloo, 
4,t-. If they desire to do so. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
a .e1 t owe on the said first day of the 
we' et term thereof this writ, with your 
t :urn teereon: showing how you have 
resecuted the.same. 

Given under my hated and seal of 
Said Court at my office in Bairu, Tra-

il. this 13th day of July, A. D. 1922. 
GRADY G. RESPESS. Clerk 

County Court Callahan Co., Tex. 32-3 

NOTICE. PROBATE OF WILL. 

The State of Texas: To the Sheriff 
or any Censtabie of Callahan County. 

Greetings: 
Yen are hereby commanded to cause 

to re putiliohed once each week for ten 
days. exeingive of the day of first pub- 
lli 	before the return day hereof, 
In some newspaper which bail been 
✓egularly published in Callahah Coon-
ey. Texaefor more than one year, a 
true copy of the following citation: 
I The State of Texas: To all persons 
interested in the Estate of Mary Jane 
White, deceased: Bettie Russell has 
Sled in the County Court of Callahan 
County. an application for the pro-
bate of the last will and testament of 
Mary Jane White, deceased filed with 
'aid application, and for lettere testa-
mentary of the estate of Mary Jane 
Rjeite• deceased, which will be heard 

t the next regular term of said Court, 
,nonericingon the first Monday in 
sigma, A. D. 1922, the same being 

Seventh (ley or August A. D. 1922, 
as the I ourt Howse thereof io Baird, 
St whleh time all persons interested in 
meld estate may appear and contest 
Seidgapplication, should they so de-
er. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
Said Court on the said first day of the 
siext term there if this writ. with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same. 

Given under my hand and *cal of 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We are authorised to make the 
following announcement, subject to 
the action of the Democratic Primary 

For District Attorney: 

W. P. Mahaffey, Abilene 
M. S Long, of Albany. 

For County Tax Collector: 

Clyde White. 
W. C. Martin, of Baird. 

For Sheriff: 

O H. Corn (re-election). 
C. K. Bray, Belle Plaine. 

For Tax Assessor: 

Wm. J. Evans, Cottonwood. 
W. L. Bowlus, Baird. 

For County Judge: 

Victor B. Gilbert, of Putnam. 

For County Attorney: 

B. F. Russell, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer. 

Mrs. J. Roy Jackson, of Baird. 

For District Clerk: 
Mr. J. Winston Hearn 

For County Clerk: 

Grady U. Reyes', reelection. 

For Ceunty Superintendent: 

B, C. Chriscoare reelection. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1. 

A R. Kelton, reelection. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2: 

.1 II. Carpenter, of Dudley. 
J. B. Dickens. Oplin. 

For ,1 ustice of the Peace, Pre. No. 4 

H. Windham. 

For Constable, Pre, No. 1. 

W. F. Youngblood 

said Court at my office in Baird, Texas 
this 110 day of July, A. D. 192e. 

GRADY G. RESPESS, Clerk 

County Court. Callahan Co.. Tex.32-3 

iMi•- • -.nil. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

The State of Texas—To the Sheriff or 
any Constable of Callahan County, 
Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to sum-

mon Leslie Spot/tits and Carroll Yore 
by making publication of this Citation 
once in cacti week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper publishea 
in your Couute, if there be a newspa-
per published therein, but if not, then 
in the nearest County where a news-
paper is published, to appear at the 
next regular term of the J wake Court, 
Precinct No. 1, Callahan County, 
Teeas, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Baird, on the fourth 
Monday in August, 1922 the same be-
ing the 244th day of August, 11122. then 
and there to answer to a petition filed 
in said Court on the lath day of July 
A. D. 1922, in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of the said Court No. 1106, 
wherein Mary Guytou is Plaintiff end 
Leslie Rpoonts and Carroll York are 
defernieuta sated petition alleging that 
-Nei Leslie Spootets end Carroll Yerk 
are ince bred to the said Mary Gal 
ten in the mum of one hundred thirty 
three dollars and sixty five ,rents 
(8138.13:4, hien en acceuut for board 
and lodging. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said Court, en the tirst day of the 
next term thereof, this writ. with your 
return thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same. 

Given under my hand, in the Town 
of Baird, this the 18th day of July, 
A. D. 1922, 

G. E. Printz, 
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1. 
34-it 	Callahan County, Texas. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

The State of Texas—To the Sheriff or 
any Constable of Callahan County, 
Greeting: 
Yon are hereby commanded to sum-

mon Leslie Spounts awl Carroll York 
by publication of this Citation once in 
each week for 4 consecutive weeks, 
previous to the return day hereof. in 
some newspaper published in your 
Coenty, if there he a newspaper pub-
lished therein, but if not, then in the 
nearest County where a newspaper is 
published, to appear at the next regu 
tar term of the Justice Court, Precinct 
No. I, Callahan county, Texas, to be 
holden at the Court Hose thereof, in 
[laird, on the fourth Monday in Au-
gust, 1922. the same being the 29th day 
of August. 1922. then and there to an-
swer to a petition tiled in said C(oirt 
on the 13th day of .luly, A. 0. 1922, 
in a suit, numbered on the docket ut 
said Court. No. 1105, wherein Victor 
Gilbert is Plaintiff and Leslie Spoontz 
and Carroll Vert( are defendants, said 
reeision alleging that .said Leslie 
Sp000ts and Carroll York are indebted  

IN 1903, driving the "999-  racing 
car, Barney Oldfield started his 
cal eei of vie tor ies that later 

earned him the title of "Master 
Driver of The World." To over-
come the tire weaknesses that made 
racing difficult and dangerous, he 
studied tires—specified materials—
supervised construction. 

Today, Barney Oldfield is known 
as the "Master Tire Builder." 
Starting with the crude tires which 
carried the "999" one mile in sixty 
seconds Oldfield gradually de-
veloped his famous Cord,;—a set of 
which covered 500 miles at eighty-
eight miles an hour without a 
change. 

In three years Oldfield tires have 
won every important race on Amer - 
ican speedways. They are the only 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

-State of Text,: To the Sheriff 
e • eny Constable Callahan Couuty-- 
t 	'ing: 

t are hereby commanded to sum-
secs: Leslie Sp000to end Carrell York 

inaleog publication of this Citation 
once each week for four consecutive 
week* previous to the return (ley here-
of. in neme newspaper published in 
ewe- county, if there be a newspaper 
ruhliol.ed therein but 11 not, then io 
tee. nearest county a bare a newspaper 

ro,, ,•hrfi Lee stweer a• the rev, 
tee,  tar term of the.' ustice Court. Pre-
etre. No. 1, Callahan County. Teens, 
set • Lolden at ehe Court Howie there-
of tc Bnird on the fourth Monday in 
in August, 1922, the saute being the 
• day of August. 19e2, then and 
• .e to answer a petition filed in said 
Ceert on the 13th. day of March. er22. 
in e sett numbered on the docket of 
sari Court No. 1101. wherein Herr C. 
Neely is plaintiff and Leslie Sp000ts 
end Carroll York are defendants, said 
• ':ti se alleging. a suit for account 
e 	•e• labor performed by plaintiff 

- defendants, for the months of June 
and July in the year 11121. at One Hun-

erd Dollars per month. 
Herein fail not, but have you -,1'ore 

Bred court on the said tire day of the 
meet term thereof, Ilia writ with your 
return thereon, *hoeing bow yoe have 
es:netted the same. 

Witness tey 'elicitsl signature. in 
1.1eird, Callahan t ounty. Texas. this 

lay of July, A. D. l9:12. 

G. E. I-RINTe, 
J 	: •e of the Peace. Pre. I, Callahan 

County, Texas. 	32 it 

to the said Victor Gilbert in the sum 
of twenty-three dollars and thirty-five 
rents (j28.:15), tieing an open account 
for merchandise purchased. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said ('ourt on the said first day of the 
next term thereof, this writ, with your 
return thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same. 

Given undermy hand, in the Town 
of Baird, this the 11th day of Ju-
ly. A. D. 1922. 

G. E. P•intz, 
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. I, 

34.4t 	Callahan County, Texas. 

SPRIGHTLY SILK FROCKS 

tee 
so, 

Of'  

t. 

Any number of 	 new la , 
fete frocks (AMP treeping In. In ad 
vanee of spring, and they were per 
fectly etirt• of a welcome. Along lines 
((linear to these In the pretty model 
shown here Ili-signerti have made them 
In very greet variety. sultrel to ga 
eventh and , cried to please charming 
sige. 	In a ....n.pIrsicy to make them 
wholly Irresistible to gentiewoun.n. 
Nee IN intriehieell In the sleeves or 
meek or heti,, and the silk I. used In 
lend miele ,•tehellishinente ref flowers 
and ruchines. covered /seri or straps. 

The dress pictured here for after-
noon, or informal wear. Is a youthful 
model with full scolloped tunic over 

plain skirt. 	Re ethew 911114.1"Pfl. of 
the tutees are lengthened br a puff 

the net ending In a band of silk at 
the e rim 	St ,•alei 	i the tarti-ta ex- 
tend from II, elbow to cuffs and roses 
of It are Beet nieott the tunic. 	The 
pi allotted eilge Is finished with n 
rvee en•il I 111.11 

American tires that have ever taken 
first place in the French Grand Prix .  

They have won for three consecu-
tive years in the 500-mile Indian. 
apolis Sweepstakes. So far in 1922. 
Oldtields have lowered four World's 
Records and seven track records, 

The Wichita Test Run gave evi-
dence of Oldfeld superiority in tour-
ing—when a ct cf four Cords cov-
ered 34,52l :.;:les over rutted, frozen, 
winter roads—a performance at-
tested by the Mayor of Wichita 

See your dealer and get a set of 
these rugged tires that Barney Old-
field has developed and perfected 
through a lifetime of practical tire 
experience. Their performance will 
convince you that they are "The 
Most Trustworthy Tires Built " 

Austin. --The State Board of Con. 
trol opened bids for furnishing sup 
plies for the next fiscal year for the 
various State institutions. Not until 
the bids have been compiled will 
awards be made 

--- 
De•nass at Galveston 

Vl'ashington - The come defense* 
of Galveston are not to be aliandes 
ed telt the force there will be great 
ly reduced. according to word oh 
tamed at the War Department 

Law Calls for Vacation. 
Warsaw. -The Pali -II !net has en-

acted a law reituirlag an Annual e sea- 
liar of twit weeks with pay fur all 
41.A•... 0140 mi. mg./arm 

SlIf.V.7.11`re 

GEORGIA 
MARBLE 

7,0? Vx rtiroixl yf.it in Ihr 

hog of as appropriato dssign, 

DRYDEN & BRATTON 

Abilene. Texas 
4 

ci1 

_ 	. 
Bridge At De! Rlo Assured. 

Washington.- -The 1101114f1  this p e 
ed the Hudspeth sill authorisinz co,  
structlon of a toi: bridge swiss ti.• 
Rio Grande at Del Rio to connect 
that city with !.as Vai as. Meek, . 
Consent of the mexican Government 
Las been obtained. 

- — 
Sir Robert Philip Mee. 

Brisbane, Queensiand.--Meath Is 
announced of Sir Robert Philip, 
twice Premier of Queensland. 

Farm-Labor Union Men Win. 
Rig Springs, Terse. In the peneiry 

here Saturday the candidates soonort• 
ed by the learnelsabni teem' tel the 
union men of big Spring earn, near 
making a clean sweep. 

PERPETUATE: the  sncreci rne;r.orles 

of those of your 1:wed ones w1-1.0 have 

passed, by the erection 	on enduring 

memorial. 

There ia nothing that combines such 
tender expressiveness and etcrnal 
durability U9 !..1 memorial built from 

es,  
,'r it

es
-

- 	 .
ie. 

es: seeesei. 'oda eels, , "leo. 	 aeseiMeS 



'F the sncreci rrieiror:es 
-ocr 'wed ones who have 
erection c an enduring 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi- Weekly News one of 
the hest farm and general news 

pars in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR 

SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 

Both papers, one year for 

In Advance Always 

$1.50 

ft 1.00 

t2.50 

30 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
t /dice Over 1.10ltnes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

The perfect child-tool 

is for summer— 
CORN FLAKES 

serve with fresh fruit 
Let the little folks eat I s often as they, ltko and as 

much as they like of Kellogg's Corn Flakes—wonder• 
ful summer food for t ver member o: the fumilyl 

Just what little and big stomachs need to thrive oi$ 
best during the hot days: an idea> loot to take the 
place of the heavy meals which upset heu!th, make yore 
sluggish and take the joy out of life! 

Kellogg's are so extra delightful in summer with 
fresh fruits—for brcakfatt, for lunch, for "snacks." 
Try Kellogg's Corn Flakes as a dinner 
dessert with fresh fruit and cream! 

Insist upon Kellogg's Corn Flakes in the 
RED and GREEN package that bears the 
signature of W. K. Kellogg, originator of 
Corn Flakes. None are gencze without it! AL jinn  9 

FitgrwORfsT FLAKES 
else usaken of F11.1.0CCI situmnits and KELLOCC'S BRAn. conked owl Innimita 

"Listen. you Masi.., as. 
go on en' play and don't 
bother me very much 
'NI I get all done eating 
i ht. K•llogg's Corn 
Hakes for lunch! Soy, 
I bet your mouth watrrs 

Awn you uwt,h me 
rutin' these beg mooth-
Ws of Kellogg's good-
ies" 

Rube Carl White of Munele. lad., 
at present chairman of the board of 
t• view of the Department of Lattor, 

21 to 26. 

er Driver 
Iiirc Builder 
can tires that have ever taken 
lace in the French Grand Prix. 
have won for three consecu-
ears in the 500-mile Indian-
Sweepstakes. So far in 1922. 
Ids have lowered four World's 
k and seven track records. 

Wichita Test Run gave evi- 
31 Oldfield superiority in tour- 
ellen a ,ct cf four Cords coy- 
1.535 	over rutted, frozen. 

roads—a performance at- 
by the Mayor of Wichita. 

your dealer and get a set of 
•u;.,,ged tires that Barney Old-
ies developed and perfected 
h a lifetime of practical tire 
!nce. Their performance will 
ce you that they are "The 
Trustv.-n-thy Tires Built." 
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481. 	Austin. The State Board of Con 
coy trot opened bids for furnishing sup- 

plies for the next Ascal year for the 
Sect 

tent 

Defenses at Galveston 
Washington - The cosiest defense* 

of Galveston are not to be abandon 
i"P° ed bat the force there will be great 

ly reductd according to word rs' 
talned at the War Department 

Law Calls for Vacation. 
Warsaw. - -The Polish Diet has en-

acted a law re•itiiriag an annual ace- 
dor of two weeks with pay for all 
1.4..•••••4•2 omobirtrora 

N & BRATTON 
lene. Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Calls answered day or night. Oftio. 
Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. Isi 

Baird, Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 

Physician and Surgeon 
Utiles 1st Floor, Telephone hide. 

Phones: Res. 173; Office 115. 

Baird, Texas 	43tf 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The profession that specializes in Eye 
Examinations and Fitting Glasses 
when needed. If you do not enjoy sat-
isfactory and comfertahle vision you 

may with eontidenee consult 

J. B. FERRELL. Optometrist. 
With Ur, firalferd, Baits!. T.- 	-if 

Wee tie. aatigurte.  I W.th clear sweet 
seam or Hump 	even surfaces • 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co 

EPITOMIZED NEWS OF 
ESPECIAL INTEREST 

FOREIGN— 
Edward Denby, Secretary of the 

Navy of the United States, arrived 
in Shanghai from Pekin, lie will 
sail for Manilla at once. 

—o-- 
The Austrian Parliament adopted 

the Government's bill for a (weed 
interior loan, designated to yield • 
revenue of 400,01.10.000,0U0 kronen. 

-0— 
William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson 

has sailed from Southhampton for 
a ihreeasionth visit to New Zealand. 
where he will carry on his activities 
aguinat liquor. 

—o-- 
The Diet of Warsaw has rejected 

a mot•on of Willi; of confidence In 
114-Si•l••Ilt 	 introduced by 

„r 	iieht. The vote wit,  
505 in favor of the President. 1h7 
against. 

-0— 
lajeuial Pasha, Chief of Staff of 

the Afghan army and former Nile-
biter of Marine la the Turkish Un-
ionise Government, has been assassi-
nated at Tiflis. Two Armenians are 
charged with the crime. 

All of the South Ireland banks in 
Dundalk were raided by.  ui-mid ban-
dits and several hundred pounds 
sterling carried off. Three of the 
raiders were captured. The raiders 
did nut molest the North of Ireland 
banks. 

The Austrian Government has 
Modified the order teamed prohibit-
ing trading in foreign moneys. Under 
the new ruling, trading will be per- 
mitted between 	and 10 o'clock In 
the morning. 

—o— 
One of the firnt things Harold Me-

Cormiek of Cbk•ago tild on arriving 
in Paris was to visit Mine. Ganna 
Walska, the Polish singer, whom he 
is repoiled as planning to marry as 
soon as all existing matrimonial dif-
Scuttles are cleared awe). 

o— 
The deadlock between President 

Pilstidsti and the 'net ...ni(tnies and 
the President is steadfastly refusing 
to collaborate with Adelbert Korfan-
t), designated by the Diet as Premier 
and threatening to resign. He Is 
still occupying the official residence 
In the Belvedere Chateau. howe%er. 

- 
Rebels attacked a passenger trail 

rtinnine tinder convoy between Al-
niagres and Ojapa, State of Vasa 
('rue. killing six of the soldier /simile 
and themselves losing three deal 
according to advices from Puerto. 
Mexico. The rebels are belieced to 
be part of the gismo headed by Luis 
Ceballos. 

	

A meehan 	detect in his autaanta 
bile cost an unidelnitied lauslit a rich 
haul recently, when his machine 
failed to start and he was cuptur,  d 
after holding up the First State Bank 
at Quay, near Pawnee, Okla. and tak-
Ing most of the cash which the hank 
Lad an hand. 

As the result of a movement by 
-Postmaster Roy B. Nichols of Houle 
ton, Postmaster General Work has 
directed his officials in all of the 
larger cities to telephone "the boss" 
when a lazy office boy puts big 
stacks of letters in street mail boxes 
instead of taking them to the post 
office, as efriy.ted. 

Because of the technical state of 
war still existing between the allied 
ti e'rs 011t/ Terkey, the plan of the 
British French. Italian and Ameri. 
can goverpinent to Jointly invent. 

	

:,ate ailt.g,1 	Turkish alto .it:e8 	In 
Anatolia has been abandoned and he 
quiry is to be made instead by the 
International Red Cross. 

—o-- 
Creation of a Federal Coal Com-

mission of three member.; appointed 
by the President to Investigate the 
coal industry and recommend legis-
lation to Congress was proposed in 
a resolution Introduced 'by Chairman 
'torah of the Senate Labor Commit-
tee. 

—0— 
While the barrage preliminary to 

the battle over the wool schedule 
in the administiation tariff bill was 
laid down In the Senate, an under-
the-surface movement was started 
by Senator Lenroot (Rep.). Wiscon-
sin, looking to a general reduction 
in the higher duties proposed on 
coarse raw wool and manufactures 
of that wool, little of which Is pro-
duced In this country. 

so— 
Selection of the membership of the 

mission which will represent the 
tineed States at the opening of the 
Brazilian Centennial Exposition has 
been delayed. it was said at the 
White House. by the inability of the 
President to learn whether one of 
those under eonsideration for up-
pointrnent would accept. 

—o-- 
Chilean trade in cotton seed oil will 

turn to the United States or t 
Europe as a result of the recent de-
cree by the Government of Chile in-
creasing the duty on imports of cot-
tonseed oil from Peru, the Commerce 
Department was informed by Vice 
Consul B. C. Matthews at Antofag-
asta. 

President Samuel Cowers of the 
American Federation of Labor Tues 
flay night issued a -.totem-et criti-
cising the Western railway execu-
tives. whom he held responsible for 
holding up a settlement of the shop-
?lien's strike. It 'vas these execu-
tives who last week were called to 
Washington in an unsuccessful effort 
made by the President through sen-
atorial spokesmen to end the strike. 

--0— 
The proposed Bethlehem-Lacka-

wanna and Midvale-Republic-Inland 
steel mergers, which have excited 
emigressional interest as constituting 
pessaile vlolathe of the anti-trust 
laws, are found uy Attoniey Genera) 
Daugherty to be legal and in entire 
respect of those laws. In an opin-
ion sent to the Senate In response 
to a resolution pasted by that body 
calling for an inveetigation, he de-
(-hired that neither of the mergers 
is a violation of the Shet titan Act, 
the Clayton Act or the Webb Act. 

—o— 
Wulf Refining Company ',Metals at 

Port Arthur have received a message 
declaring that the company', steamer 
Gulflight had picked up the, crew of 
the bared tanker Charles Braley and 
was taking them to Tampico. 	The 
uOil wet. -- taken from life bouts after 
abandoning; the ahip. 

—o— 
The .1:aniond and ruby•studa.• 

crown of the Hapsburgs, for I,' 
i.e.-Ls of Austria-Hungary, has b • a 

tsoni the Spanish Consulate in 
%Jennie a here it was placed for safe 
keeping after the revolution taigan 

—o-- 
Captain S. S. Cole. 96 years old, re-

pined to he the oldest person in the 
employ of the Vedette' Governinent, 
announces his infeetion or retiring as 
superintendent of  the National Ceme-
tery at ramp Nelson and move to 
Nielielasville, Ky., that his little 
eranddatighter 11111 enjoy the ad-
taittages of town life. 

The police department of oldalionia 
City, has been instructed to arr. st 
boys, or anyone, moiesting nest, of 
songblids in the trees in the .ity, 
and severe punishment is in see-. for 
anyone found violating this order, 
which is bassi,  on a State statues 

--o— 
'van asnotrono now tieing spent for 

330 miles of good roads Dallas Comity 
has more good roads work under way 
than any other county to the world, 
Arch 1'. Allen. County .Judge, told the 
Engineers' Club nt a meeting in the 
Interurban Building list week. 

STV:167 S 	..ot pecan crop ati.,  
taitirkelltilit:ftis  of of nahte;yradUet ul 	it   

importaie 

nIuntsgPrt:IP;.:arethasis 	s ed 

Gulf  for  TeNaP the prefer •  r 	to 
producing  State ,f the Nation, gpt .r 
salter 

 States at well, according to 
on the present condition of the s Leo. 
A cemprehensive sur:sy of the pros 
pet ts, compiled In the citric,. of tile 
Alex Woldert c.-Inpany of T.;:rr, s.ut 
and 	pt educe den et s, from reports 
from all moduelny sections, ic.-1 he ft 
recd.., .1 nod 	't Itattcates Out 
Your's list 	to' the 
producing up a 	for l'n:te.l St- •• a 
will prubaW> be time smallest • . 
ietuided. The 'teens crab 
mated at 5 per 'ant of norm,.) 

r.. c'. Carr and his four cetidreej 

ilia St4..te i , .irtment announces 
that a tentatit t: 	()Aran' 	e, Heim- 
tion of Santo Domaigu by Antillean 
military forces had been ,aseati upon 
with a group of tear: 	v..lo have 
been in Washiterd u from Santo Da 
inIngo some months uu their own 
iultiatlYe. 
► —0— 

Country claims let w -V11 the Bridal' 
Ministry of Shipping and the United 
States ShiptiMg itourd resulting from 
war-time shipping tiansactIona 'ie-
twoen the two Natii.ns hate b,  en 
settled with payment to the Shiatenit 
Boattl of WS 110.000 by the British, 
Chairman ..asker announces. 

—0— 

A special report by MO Depart-
ment of Aglicultuie an to the denmee 
M u1451 t 	tie, , ..ttaa Stut .• n b, 
boll weevil will be made under a 
resolution by Senator Smith, Demo-
csat, South Carolina, adopted by th. 

since .Ian. 1. 
—o-- 

Operation of the Stattli.111 Pas'fic 
steamers now confined t i Galveston 
.std New Orison% on the Gulf "met 
tied to New York on the tipper Atkin-
tic, would be exta tided to include 
Houston and all ot...ir Texas ports, 
as well as all upper Atlantic ports, 
according to arguments made by the 
carrier and others before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission. 

—u— 
That an unusual site for a State or 

natiomil park in Sixth Tesas Is using 

overlooked by the Government is the 

°vision of B. C. 'Maria professor of 

botany in the Unlersity of Tv vas. 

who has just returned front a trip of 
taepeetion in tha: part of due State. 
Aesording to Mr. Tharp, there le 
grove of tropical palms in the RIM 
southern part of Texas, near BMWS. 
ville which ought to be premervist 
the Gov..rninp.nt. various State Institutions. Not until 

the bids have been compiled will 
awards be made 

11117 
iort. 
the 

Mar 

king that combines such 
essiveness 	eternal 

ire-torad built front 

EORGIA 
ARPLE 
, • 	 the ,hone-

appropriate design. 

IMPOI-:TANT NEWS OF THE EN- 
TIRE svl:LK REDUCED FOR 

isca's HEADERS 

__.o_-. 
Lord Northcliffe, the British pub-

liell.r, has aitmut one chance in ten 
to recover, accenting to those fa-
miliar with his voadition. Early this 
week the stricken publisher stink so 
low that his neath was expected 
momentarily. It:ere has been a 
slight improvement since. but It is 
feared this to; oily temporary. 

—0— 
intense interest is being displayed 

in London in the prospects of cotton 
deYelopment in Australia, where the 
area sown tinder cotton this year is 
20,000 mime as compared with but 

11.400 acres last year. The policy of 
expansive cotton developments in 
the antipodes is meeting with the 
hearty endorsement of the advocates 
of a stronger policy of emigration to 
relieve unemployment. 

Whether the American Relief Com-
mission will continue its itetivit les 
le Russia will be derided in Wash-
ington soon alter the arrival .0 
Edgar Rickard. Dr. Walter Liman 
itrown and Colonel William N. liam-
bell, who sailed for America on the 
AquItanla. 	They w ill retiree with 
iferbert Hoover and former Governor 
Goodrich of Indiana, whe. recently 
returned from Russia. 

-0-- 

WASHINGTON— 
At a ',inference with representa-

tives of the Arizona Cotton ("rowels 
Association. the Department of La-
bor declined to WiliVe its regulatiottv 
against the adniissien of Mexicali 
labor. even for temporary purpos-s, 
unless it could be shown that the 
necessary labor for crop purpose.: in 
that State could not be obtained in 
this country. The Arizona delega 
Den said the State would need be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 1%0110/U.11 for 
the crop fieusou. In a letter to 
Senator Sheppard a few days ago, 
the department declined to waive 
the requirement+ of the Immigration 
law which had been asked by Norte 
Texas producers. 

the 
•( 

Senate. The information is to be its illg MI the 'ml. H. Dowdy farm near 
given in the August cotton crop re- Clairette. twel,e miles east of 
port of the department. 	 Texas. have recently gem, c.. r t;:i•: - 1  

;tercel of cation, gathering 26,46 
punctured squat ea lit less thou t wo Tariff rates of 3e a pound on Cut punctured 

ilia S-year4ld •on went e• et tonseed nil and soya bean oil and 
peanut oil, where 'itch oils are fro- two acres in half a day and gate.- J 

,. 	' pouted for rnanufai ture of edible 1,000 punctured aeu.,e 	Mr. I  
products were approved by the Sen- Aims these .equ-res, thereby deste,y. 
ate, 	The Repussean agrlcultuise • int the grub that voted have eyeing-,  

:esp. 
setts
tariff 

   effective
ldoc sought

in th 
t o ker of  thesetm. 	

410- - 
ported ills entering into nonedilne 	The laisrs'e'-' 

es destrodestroyed,  

"ornmere. Cowell 
oils, ht:: Its amendment was rejected. sion suspend, 	st.firoail tarns p 

terrttotisi 	of rates between! 
posing to c,trit .1: the Raleigh (N. C. 1 

11ezaildria, 	adjacent Virgif.! 
Point, and at, 	in Texas, wb 
resulted 	C 	TplicatIon of varlo 

.vas named oy President Harding us 	 rate.; higher than MO 
Assistant Se, retary of the Depart- present dais is 	:ales. As an dime 
mint of Labor. This position re- tration the ,to from Nit2VI York OA 
reutly was created by an act of Miles 	te - isee 3c to 7o per 1.0 
l'Oligrean and Mr. White will have latunds on t •- 	rat eve dolma'. 
exclusive charge of all immigration 	 --o-- 
matters. Mr. White has been !Urn. 	Igneee Jan l'aderewski, who do. 
titled with the LOW' .tepartrnent Ported the 	• ,.r stag, in 1911 VA 

take a nano 	- varM 
beemning 	s c r of Poland, wit! re- 
turn •.. tl..•• . no next 	tll, tonenlg 
the I•nited et. •Ite and Canada. 

--so- 
Inane me s 	seen id apples aut. 

potatoss it 	United States this 
MU 	 Nfa,11)(1, al:•.Ortill1M 

aJte.111.111 	1..1 at chicaeo by the 
Veileral 	 ' Agrieultur.ii 
mica. 

o- 
Steamship l'..nziska has been en-

guged in tsessporting 4.00 a -  .3e 
wagons, sole by the United Stntoile 
',memoirist a ro,tri the A ftier',..aol 
titles Company of Galveaton, to th 
Government of. Mexico. The wage's 
'ire to he landee at Vera Crie. Da 
cause of the great amount of span 
that this ,argu requires it wuj nece 
sitate three trips to the Mexican 
via the Fronting' to land * 
their destination 



Et COOK CHINAVVARE 
SILVEPWARE 
COOKII1G GLASS 

'demands of our people. 
Cordially yours, 

k•tor B. Gilbert CLASS1FED 
ADVERTISING 

'hem. 
Sincerely, 
T .1. Rea, Pastor. 

Although a defeated candikate for 
Commissioner of Precinct No. 2, I 
teeth to thank my friends, especially 
at Belle Plaine and Rowden, for the 
splendld vote they gave me, I losing 
hut few votes in both of these my 
home precincts. 

Christ in Social Life: Mabel Few. 	I lacked only three votes of qual- 
ifying for entrance in the runoff pni-

Recreation and Rest: Carl Oli mery. 
pliant. 	 Faithfully yours, 

Spiritual Value i n Recreation: • 	 J. Y. Cleveland. 
Mrs. L. W. Green. 

Recreation versus Pleasure: 
Gerald Fitzgerald. 

Hymn. 
Pastor's Talk. 

Open Meeting. 

slizieste 

Mrs , 
• 1. B. DICKSON EXPRESSES THANKS 

 

l wish to thank my many friends 
ID Commissioners' Precinct No. 2, 
for the eplendid vote they gave me 
oo Saturday, July 22, in the first 
primary eleetion, and whatever may 
be the result in the runoff, so far eta 

    

     

METHODIST INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE I am personally concerned, I shall 
still feel deeply grateful to yon for 
your loyal support, and trust that 
you will again rally to my standard 
on Saturnay, July 29. 

Very truly lours. 
.1. B. lhekson. 

WM. J. EVANS 10 THE VOTERS 

To the Voters of Callahan County: 

I wish to express my thanks to 
the people of Callahan County. for WANTED -A good second-hand 
their active support in my campaign cook S, ove. Addrers 
for the office of Tax Assessor 	 Frank Russell, Rowdeo, Texas  

Since the people have given me 	  
first place in the first primary, I  F 	 -R OR SALE -e‘e,t(l.rhnaotinvii t, ,,,igeggy. in wish to thank them very much• 	 t, good coud.tiou, for sale cheap. S 

I will make another campaign of 
the County and wish to see ever) 	"f 	 at 51,tyfield & Hail, 

voter,  possible.  i  N,wf  
people of 
 canntoo.  LObP,TliCkl,AN. 	

Wlan froth 
SaLente.,y 

,  place  !tonie, well beailinairu August 7tb, tith 
appre• I and 9th. 

An- County mee fit to give !rile wfiirilst 
Levey. 35-It in the second primary. 

ciate it very much, and wilt do 	' 	  

as a  WILL:14  TRADEp  	A. 	Organ and 
best to serve Callahan County 

Hou.ehold Foruiture to trade for Tax Assessor shouldw mse.rjve. Evans.  
Ford Touriug Car. 

Mrs. W.Filiairdli.ri,,ewnx.,.. 

WALTER MARTIN THANKS FRIENDS HOT WEATHER FOODS Due-

Allow me to express my apprect special diet At the 'F P Cafe we can  
-- 	 ing thee.. sultry (lays p•- pieneed 

prepare• yeti It summer menu to eatisty 
attun for the good vote given we in your palate ace preserve sour health. the Jul) primary. Should I be the 35-1 

	 Stauey,  , Prop. choice 01 the people in the next 
primary you may rest assured that 
:f:n!iesel ief  ntdheea;ou rbitote  tun:.  ngti vtihneg  ctonnerm AUCTION SALE -1 well -ell to the 

heduee, for c ash, on Saturday, 
July,  rth, lie:', to front of tne Mouth-the beet service possible. 

Since I have been your County 1131:(ii sr age, a Chalmers ,__To Ag
ent 

.0 a r 

Treasurer I have kept the records in 	• 	 ra'  

first class shape, despite the fact. 
that the duties and responsibilities 
eef this office have increased three• 
fold and the compensation hes de 
creased during my administration. 

My knowledge of the office to 
which I aspire, together with actual RESIDENCE FOR SALIE- 

	n S.,  e 

reIndhce.r I porehe., good storm C. liar. Quar- 
oliftlet7 ewxiplei rieenncaenile  hamvee htnati. 	room Reaiden,N., with Bath 	Thee.. 

prompt, efficient service, in a huei I down, easy ehaiseyekle,avi.o...nWeesi Baird. Part 
tress-litre manner. 	 a 

34-31, Mrs. W R. Brown. Baird, Tea. 
I have conducted my campaign 

solely on my own merits 	I have 
tried to be the same 365 days in the 

year and conduct my business en ei 
courteous manner. If I win i shall 
he grateful. If I lose I have done 
the hest I knew how, which is the. 
end of human effort 

Gratefully yours. 
W. C Martin. 

terns and remarked that there was' And why not? For If yon ate it 
not a Mayfield vote in the Chronicle all 	 in th e 

ittlIZetlt.O. 	
greatest (owe 

Org Lion that you are or any one has 1,  

Col. Riefe'i M. Johnston, former Ideal with. then I feel sure there it 

1!tor of the Houston Peet, and de- , f°0(1  for you in each one of tiles( 

r^rihed by Ferguson as ••one of the' discussions. 

Siege's foremost D e m o r r ate,' 	
We are making our services sheen, 

b 
el-dged him his support. Johnston 

,hauvtdtruy)1;:g, make 	 and eatt.i.,  

The particular phase 
rna to the 	ate Senate and voted ; of this subject for next Sunday St 

	

will 	What Forms of Recreation are 
t 'repeacn and remove Ferguson as he: "The Bible as a gleans of Pro Hest: Salome Alexander. 

' - crone. 	 moting Growth in Grace. - Scripting: I Thee. 5:16.24. I 
The most important develoinugutl 	A telegram from Leckett Adair, , Cor. 1:31: Louise Mcliowen. 

elated lulv alai, states that he will 
i— hat part of the State was tilt' St'• 	 • 	 Quartette: Ermalee Rea Louise 

see here on the 13th of August to Alvord, Jeneva Greenrock. Lola I. 	of Capt George E. B. Pedely,  the meeting. Carde end tar 
:he tbunderer of the Univere,” eulers will he placed throughout the ""naun' 

londents," during the Ferguson•l'ut- 'own in a few days. Look for 	Sohg• 
Announcements 

Benediction 

01.0 FRIENDS AND ENEMIES hot days, on the important ques 
time -Growth in Grace' which 

Concluded f 	isst page. 
proving helpful and interesting t,  
!hoer io atteutleoce. 

rereity tight. 	Teddy. then a anima 

wan and a erounetog orator, was e 

em her ut the Legislature aerie,: 

1' 	Fergueen iuvestigution and in e 

(retch be bitterly flayed Fergueen 

1' 	led the parade of 	I '131% erect 

e•..edents through the Capitol whet 
derided the sight of Fergus°, 

end carried banners ridicoliog the 

t' en Governor. 
Teddy pledged Ferguson hie sup-

' '.rt aria Ferguson said that tie 

erre Id make speeches fur bon 	Pea 

ey told Ferguson that as tot ,,ter 
trots soldier he believed that the 

must be destroyed. 
Major Harry V. Fisher, of lions 

t n, will help in the Ferguson caw 

e. in, as will W. E. Carroll, the 

I 	et the union labor men in that 

Ferguson said he ....old 

I 	per cent of the union labor vot. 

in Harris and Galveston Counties 

1. T.  I'pelburcte of Corsicans, 

enotber (1)..coht.r of the Legislature 

rho aided in Fergugoaa, removal from 

(deice, will manage the campaign in 

I•ttverro County. 
Judge Miller will preside at a 

ir.- eeting of Ferguson's friends to be 

1. 	here next Wednesday night. 

.` ..1ge Charles F. Greenwood will 

"peak. 

METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES 

‘unday: 

Subject. Better Recreatiou. 

Leader: Luella Calvert. 

Song. 

Roll Call. 

Prayer. 

Reading. Mary Darby. 

Jesus in Social Life: Roy String• 
er. 

Sung. 

The Place of Recreation in 
Program: Hugh Ross. 

Life's 

SENIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

The following program will he' 
endered by the Senior Society of 

('brie' ion Endeavor, at the Preshy 
erten Church, next Sunday, at 7 
''clock p. m.. 

Topic: Better Recreations, These. 
5:16.25. (Consecrated Meeting 

Leader: Nora Davis. 

Hymn. 
Opening Prayer Leader. 

Scripture Reading: Reess Fav 
Enoch. 

Recreation and Health 	.5 el linty 
Forrest. 

Amusement and Sin: Louise Al. 
rood. 

Special Music. 

FEW MORE CANDIDATES 
THANKFUL FOR VOTES' 

C. E. BRAY THANKS FRIENDS 

wish to thank my friends for 
their loyal support in the first pri 
'nary, and will certainly appreciate 
your help in the runoff. 

Sincerely yours, 
C. E. Bray. 

W. Y. CLEVELAND THANKS VOTERS 

MRS. C. S. BOYLES BURIED 

Mrs. C. S. Boyles, who died at 
Bruenwoort last 'fbureelay, was wa-
led at Belle Plante Saturday after-
noon. Mang lriends and relatives 
were assembled there to pay the last 
tribute et love and respect to her, 
whose life among us was one of un-
selfish love and loyalty to her loved 
ones and friends 	Sirs Boyles was 
horn at Belle Plaine., Dec 15, 157S 
She is survived by her bnehand, two 
eons and three daughters, her aged 
mother, five sisters and five brothers 
and a large number of relatives. 

NEXT COUNTY JUDGE GRATEFUL 

1.1 lice And 'fientlenteu of Callahan 
County: 

I AM very grateful to you for the 
nomination on July 22ne1. as your 
County JutL:e, and I desire to thank 
toy loyal friends for Geer efforts in 
my behalf 	I most earnestly invite 
the counsel and cooperation of those 
who are 'wen-au-el in the welfare eef 
oi,r eountv, and I inlet that all Po-
oti !al differences may be forgotten. 
I shall devote my beat efforts to the 

dative of the offlee to the end that 
our administration rnsv me'aa urn  
w. Ii with the high requirements and 

FOR SALE -Honsehold goods, two 
dre.s..ra euofold, libeari tab...., rock-
er... and o tier household g cods, lord-
him... Aro goes, Jere' s cow. 
Phone lit 	Mrs. A. L. Bradford 

PIANO CLASS I wi• h to 
I W.1! op-n ui i't.ino Cies. in Septem-
ber lied shall he, glad to enroll mu, 
new pupil. who wish ue take this yea, 

Respectfully, 
Mies. C. B. Holtnee. 

STOVES FOR SALE -- One large 
word or coal hue ning rang- and one 
large ule cringe. Guth (eras; Malty new 
Priced reaeoneeb!e. ['hone :118 or see 

Mrs. J. W. ,loner. 
:1•24! 	 Barrel, Te,,a4  

KINDERGARTEN 	wi!I tea,h 
a Kiuuerg L. n a 	Brook- Chttni• 
be. e' cc aid-nee, . bl,  eke -outs ot Tub- 
lie Soh eel, beginiiing 	saiu.!  time 
l'ublie :4,41(.01 	a. Tuition $.I.4.00 per 
m iii,. Your patror.age 	d. 

e.t.a Klhott 
Irma Pow. II 

HEMSTITCHING owl Pieot, zur 
tsehoe sat s,ap a ;or o. vise; fits any 
sewing' machine: attaches 	eas- 
ly adjusted. 	Psi..., $1.00 oeli,eied, 
with completo instructions aed samples 
e if work. 0,el.r.i ill. d n.onindy. 
Superior Hem-tee-hew Attacpment 1.0 
:KM. Starr st.0 ocricts Cnri•cti, Tex. :1:Iff 

LAND FOR SALE I60 acres ,,f 
Laud, about 	..co • in cultiva- 
tion. Well %vitt reii ati.t ember. Two 
met, of emerovem• not. Small orchard. 
Do not enqutr.• 	•..ou mean bus- 

W. F Pearson, 
...rd, Texas. 

Telephone Subscribers 
our Te.c phetie to :cast. time, it 

will serve you many ways-ein hu-iness 
socially or emergeliey. Your Tele- 
phone Is for yourrelt, 	•• ur stonily or 
your employee- only Peport to the 
Management any dissa t 	*et, . en. 

I tf 	 1'. P. IWANDES, Mgr 

iirWAINLIstAili • 

	

Our services are holding up well 	
i 

	

for the warm weather. Th" pastor 	
'ADD intermediate Epworth League 

is earnestly endeavoring to present of the Methodist 
1.snureh will pil-

e line of thought, through the sent the f'dloetne proeriten next 

.1141111114101101041041•414e•00414111.414Heeee.•-•Eeetwa.e  

Hereford 
ON BANKHEAD HIGHWAY 

ONE MILE EAST OF ELMDALE 

i 
i We Appreciate the Patronage 

of the Baird People 

Come to the best. biggist. clear- 
est and purest Swimming Pool 

in West Texas 

Swimming 25c Per Person 
FREE TABLES AND BENCHES 

1111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••44,•••••••••••••• 

4.  

1 
• 

THANKS PATRONS 

I wish to thank all her lee. liberal 
patronage given me as Spirella Cor 
se'tier 	Mrs. .1. W. Heart,  stieeteede 
rue and trust that she will he given 
your patronage, which she merit. 
and I am sure will appreciate. 

Sincereelly yours, 
Mrs..). R. Price 

SUITS EMPLOY CHECKS 

Along with other tie 	for re.1.1.- 
Ing that spring is here. comes 'tile ea 
tontee of ea offering In stilts. 	The 
(1..a;gn Ix engllgingly youtabl and par-
lieolorly neat icschlug, employing shep-
herd's check for the skirt and for em-
1 eillelting the strstishi coot of plain 
'loth. It is stump In 'chock :Ind white, 
hilt Is al-. puede in colors end In 
either cpcte It ul.peaIs to good taste 

s 
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WAR TIME 
INSURANCE 

Duriog the past twenty in 

under the efficient wanageint 

For Ex-Service Men Can Now County Superintendent of 

Be Converted Into Old Line 
	Instruction B. C. Chrisman, 

Insurance By Them 
	ban County Schools—particula 

the rural districts—have made 

progress. By vote of the prt This pubileation is being made for 
tax paying citizens in the %I the purpose of disclosing to ex.ser• 
districts, the following schools vice men the fact that they have the 
increased local maintenance privilege of reinstating their term or 
within the past year. war time insurance and converting 

Baird, *1.110: Eula, $1.00: It into an old line in.irance hacked 
ner. $1 00 Lone Oak, fl  ,00; C by the United States Go% ernment, 	
55 cents; Putnam, 75 cents; (, Many of you have 

heard a lot 65 cents; Lanham. 50 cents; shout ineuran2e, and some of you key Creek, 50 cents; Callahan 

have heard a great deal that is not cents; Admiral, 50 cents; Fisl 

true. No man should refuse to in. 
cents; Victoria, 30 cents; Fait vestigate a good sound Wilmette pro. 
25 cents: Bayou, 20 cents. position. and be assured that Our. 	

New and op to-date schoolhe ernment Ineorance is all of that and 
have been built during the past more, and stands ready 

	

r 	"ti  at Atweel, Cedar mutt, vie% 

gatAuniny 	 man may rein- Admiral Lone Pecan, Lone Oal 

state his term or war Lune insurance 	The following school butte 

by pat ing two month's premiums on have been remodeled to comply  
the amount of insurance reinstated State requirements: Callahan.  
and by submitting satisfactory proof Wand, Lanham, Zion Hill, 1  

view, Jai:aeon. of inenrability. 

	

If you are unable to reinstate on. 	Enterprise and Fish Com  

	

wee 	e 
 on 

 SoclhiClisotl 

Ule 

 anttri(1. t8a thtilar'e' ee trete' ehnetri )6.  
der thecondition ti:liinsajbuisititytuewnhttiecr 

contracted in or aggraved by active, will take the place of the one 

Military or Naval Service during the two teacher schools.  
World War, you may reinstate, if 	Practically all schools in the C 

 
I. 

ty have employed teachers for not pernattnently totally die:Oiled, an 

examination being required to de_ coming school term,  

termine physical condition, by pay -

ing all premiums clue since your iu. 

durance lapsed, with interim, at the 

rate of 5 per cent per annum, com-

pounded annually on each premium 

from the date such premium was 

due. You may reinstate any amount 

you desire, in multiples of Epoie 

but nut less than $1,000, nor mere 

than the amount of insurance origi-

nally granted to you. 

Any Ex•service man may convert 

Term or War.time Insurance which 
is in force into any or as many of 

the sex forms of permanent insurance 

as you desire, in multiples of *300, 

but not lees than *1,000, by making 

application and paying the first 

monthly, quarterly, semiannual or 

annual premium in advance. 	It is 
advisable to convert now, to secure 
your permanent insurance at your 

present insurable toze, which carries 

a lower rate than if you delay con- 
,.e,  version a  ion 

mut of your Military or On 
Naval Service•  you enjoy a privilege 
accorded to no other class of citi-

zens in the United States, that of 
purchasing life insurance hacked by 

the United States Government at 

absolutely net COST. 

All forms of Government Perman-

ent Life Insurance, Ordinary Life, 

Twenty-payment and Thirty-pay • 

meat Life, Twenty.year end Thirty• 

year Endowment, or Endowment 
Maturing at Age of 62 Years, are 

payable as death claims in "ONE 

Sum'' or inatallments at the option 

of 
111

the   inured .

p,.rluali„ nt (converted) poll-

en.s have a Cash, Loan, Paid•up and 

Extended Insurance Value, avail-

able after the policy hiss been in 
force one year. 

The Converted or Permanent 

Government Life Insurance is written 

at guaranteed premium rates, which 

do not increase each year as do the 
Yearly Renewable Term "wartime"  
Insurance rates. 

All Government 'converted" 

Conelmied on last page 

CALLAHAN COUNTY MAP 
BIG SCHOLASTIC PROD 

PRESBYTERIAN MORNING SERVII 

There will be regular services 
all of the churches Sunday tneani 
The Meeting will begin Sum 
night at 8 u clock, at The Tat 
Dade. Rev. Lockett Adair -
preach the opening sermon at t 
time. 	lie in a great preacher 
revivalist. The Sulphur, Okla 
ma, Democrat, of June 2, says 

-Lockett Adair, t h e fame 
Southern evangelist, closed t 
greatest meeting ever held with 
Ion services in this city, on I 
Monday night. The large Tah 
nacle, especially constructed for • 
Occasion, was alwey el filled to ov 
flowing by the tremendous cm, 
that gathered nightly to hear 
sermons of the great preacher. 

"The one big feature of the me 
ing was the evangelist himself, 
was in tine form, and those w 
have-hiol the privilege of meet-
him bef ore in other great meeting 
pronounce his work in Sulphur I 
greatest they have ever known L 
to do. 

''Lockett Adair does not tm 
words. 	He uses the English II 
guage as a powerful vehicle 
thought: plains words that he 
power. 	His reasoning is profou 
when he touches on the scriptur, 
his logic is convincing when he p 
suedes men and women and 
style is fresh and entertaining wh 
he desires to liven up his congrei 
Lion, 

"He is a great organizer and ge 
results. The home churches int, 
ested, worked i n harmony, s 
Evangelist Adair was particular 
fair to all. His own organizsti 
was strong." 

lou will want to bear him. He 
him once  and you wilt come agai 
Let us unite fora great campaign. 

Sincerely, 
Gerald Fitzgerald. 

SPECIAL TEACHERS' EXAMINATIO1 

Examinations for teacher's certi 
Testes will be held at Baird Fridi 
and Saturday, August 18th and 19t 

B, C. Millman, 
County Superintenden 
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